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Conrad

And

2,

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for

International

For 125th

Watercraft

Study Group
I

Anniversary

Fines Paid

Plans are progressing for

te

arriv-

in Europe for the opening
Wednesday of the International
Electro - Technical Commission

^
Court:
^ n

GRAND HAVEN ~

watercraft
ha™ beenPa|d | in Copenhagen. Conrad is a
in Holland District
i chicf fog.fj representing the

At a meeting of the commitfoe Tuesday night in the mayor's office in City Hall, plans
were confirmed for an opening
religious service Feb. 6, 1972,
in Dimnent Memorial Chapel,
the site of a similar service
during Holland’s centennial i n
1947. Dr. Bastian Kruithof is
serving as chairman of the
religiouscommittee.Time was
tentatively set at 2 p.m. Holland was founded Feb. 9, 1847.
Efforts are also being made
to provide a bulletin cover with
appropiratelegend for all
churches in Holland area Feb.

ThermotronCorp., has

ed

1

celebrating Holland’s 125th anniversary next year.

Charles F. Conrad, president

of

i

Jim

Westhuis, Hudsonville, U.S.
basic speed, $15; Bruce Wiersma, of 4848 120th Ave., speeding, $22; William Scott, of 1826
Ottawa Beach Rd.. no wake
speed, $15; Thomas Blauwkamp,
Lt.

at the three -

day event

60 representatives

Hardenberg

and
!

Of Detectives

Sgt. Marty Hardenberg,HolIt was announced that the
Holland Herald, a Netherlands land police juvenile officer,'was

af-

ternoon to speed up the Federi

al Emergency Employment

i

Act program in the county. The

hoard had met in a special scsslon in the morning to pass a
1 resolution, adopting the
pro|

!

V

$20; Anna Creach, Chicago,
right of way, $15; Jack Garvelink, of 10505 Chicago Dr. Zeeland, excessive noise, $10, also
speeding, $17; Bert Gilcrest,of
136 West 13th St., assured clear
distance, $15.

fi, 1972.

villages and schools met

with the Ottawa County Board
of Commissioners Tuesday

Clarence Buitendorp,of 183
Elwill Ct., expired operator’s
license, $7; Helen Coleman,
Muskegon Heights, speeding,

Named Head

govern-

mental offices, cities townships

in

route 1, Zeeland, speeding, $27;
Arlan Boersen, route 2, Zeeland, speeding, $17; Mark Wesley Bosch, of 23 East 24th St.,
speeding, $22.

Marty Hardenberg

More than

of

i.

gram.
More than $800,000in federal,
state and local funds may be
availableunder the program (or
one year, Chairman William
Kennedy of the board said. The
emergencyprogram has been
set up on a two-year basis, he

from Western Michigan University.He is a
RECEIVES DOCTORATE - Edward B. Newj explained.
former assistant professor of English at
publication,is considering dedi- named lieutenant in charge of
house (right), a native of Zeeland,Mich.,
Larry Hildore, county social
cating an issue to Holland,
receives the Doctor of Education Degree
Ferris State College and has taught at Freservicesdirector, is administhe detective bureau, it was
Mich, early in 1972. The editor,
mont, Mich., Junior High School. This fall
from President John J. Pruis during Boll
trator of the program and is
Jorge Gonzales, of 127 Cherry,
Vernon Leonard, visited Hol- announced by Chief Charles
receiving requests from various
he
joins the faculty at Houghton College
State
University's August commencement
Zeeland, speeding,$15; Hilda
land two years ago for a Tulip Lindstrom.
units for “slots" in the proin New York as an assistant professor of
last
week.
A
graduate
of
the
U.S.
Air
Force
Lawson,
of
49
Dunton
Ave.,
Time issue, but the issue was The new position,created by
Charles F. Conrad
gram.
Between 80 and 90 perEnglish. Dr. Pruis is a native of Holland,
Institute, Dr. Newhouse has a bachelor's
replacedat that time by a City Council, is the third rank- speeding, $22; Roy Navis, of 339
sons may be hired under the
Denmark
and
a
meeting
in
LenMich.
degree from Calvin College and a master's
Japanese expositionissue. A ing job in the police depart- Fifth Ave., speeding, $17;
plan. The county has been alMichael Oonk, of 404 Arthur ingrad, Sept. 8-14.
sales representative of Holland ment.
located state and federal monies
The
International
Commission
In his new position,Harden- Ave., speeding, $17; Harvey
Herald will arrive in Holland
totaling $746,000and local units
Miss Dykstra Honored
establishes
standards
used
Police
on Labor Day to solicit ad- berg will provide direct super- Overbeek, Hamilton, assured
must contribute 10 per cent adworldwide for manufacturing,
Bridal Shower
vertising for the special issue, vision of the detectivefunc- clear distance,$15; Gary Poest,
ditional.Hildore said.
testing
and
measurement
protion, improving the chain of of 639 Tennis, speeding.$22;
in
over a two-week period.
A miscellaneous bridal showAfter the program was outcedures.
organizationwithin Anne Por, route 1, Zeeland,
Dr. H. J. Prakke of Meppen, command
..
lined. requests for employes
er was held Friday evening for
Conrad's committee is preparlane usage, $15; Jay Slagh, of
Drenthe, who was in Holland the Pollce department.
immediately came in and a
Miss Carole Dykstra al the
tbe *lJternat*0Pal standards
May 25 to present a replica
Hardenberg was selected on 15 West Lawrence, Zeeland, imtotal of 36 were received Tueshome
of
Tony
Dykstra.
II
was
' *or climat,cs testing and comDaniel Barrel!. 23, of route
Drenthe sculpture to the the basis of written and oral proper turn
day. Others may be made with
NetherlandsMuseum, is mak- examinations. The promotion Claudia Van" Oort, Wood ! bi^d envi,ronme?t?lJ1fsline- 2, Fen nv illc
nLon Mrs' Dyks,ra' J»Aie
The work is related to quality
GRAND
HAVEN—
The
at h'S °ffice at
Drift
Dr.,
assured
clear
disexaminationin Holland District Invjted wcre thc Mesdamcs
ing plans for sending a delega- brings the detective bureau to
assurance of aircraftcommunitance,
$15;
Coral
Vandeburg,
its
authorized
strength
of
five
tion from The Netherlandsby
t\* tfa:ge af > John Oetman.YelT Dykstra" Ted County Board of
government has
cations, flight control cun
computers,
puiei
chartered plane to Holland dur- investigative personnel, police of 416 North Lakeshore Dr.,
H) a building and j Dykstra, Gary Overbeek.Frank * ucsd
unanimously ap se( Sept. 10 as the deadline for
records clerk, a juvenile unit speeding, $17: Richard Vandei- 1 ra,d,ara”d h>,draullc syslemj-,
ing the 125th celebration.
nfalncic^«mJnH?nTn(aiCKai§e F'airbanks- ciiet Overbeek,Mil- proved a program under the applications for various agenKolk, of 97! Butternut Dr„ no ,”? Co"rad' a v,ce Pres,den
Other possibilitiespresented and a school safety unit.
? r^1: .Lola‘ ?0,n(;s 1 ton Dykstra, Cliff Dykstra, Leon Emergency Employment Act cics. Hildore reportedthat 18
were
documentaryfilm, Hardenberg,37, joined the de- trailer plates, $15; william i ?f ™e™otr.on' ,sacc?mPan>'m8 f rn‘ h
immedlale‘y Brummel, Ann Boerigter, Gene which allocated$747,800 in positions have been set aside
[jusPood °1' lllc tnP-.
school and college participa- partment in 1965 as a patrol- Vander Velden, of 401
. , Boerigter, Don Koops, Loran federal and state funds for the tentativelyfor county operation,
Following
the
Leningrad
tion, Spanish-Americanevents, man. He served 2tt years as Ave., speeding, $22.
olice rf/pr
said they apprehended i r_i.i.
Halo
These
meetings, the Conrads plan tb Dorrptf
Bakker, Rnn
Ron nvkstm
Dykstra. Dale
These included
included additional
additionaldenudepua fall celebration and colony school safety officer and the Karen Sue Vereeke, Hudson- continue acrncc Russia visiimo
<>l
lccclving
a
i
u,.rv
hvi-stra
|{oi
Final
application
for
the
ties,
a
jail
matron,
help for the
continue across Russia visiting
r
Boerson.Larry Dykstra. i»w»
............... - — , .. j.. ..... .........
tours. The possibility of bring- last two years as juvenile offi- ville, speeding, $25; Douglas
Moscow, Siberia and Japan be
a”)r ,l!CS(iav
ine Dykstra. Terry Dykstra. Wayne funds arc to be made by Sept, planning committeeof the connZl,onH
ing distinguishedvisitors to cer. A graduate of Holland High Zoerhoff, of 262 West 25th
co?
u-!,n ' Va 5UPuer; Zoerhof, Dwayne 'Teusink, Don 10 and thc board was to meet ty. and clerks in circuit court,
Hope College also was dis- school, Hardenberg and his speeding.$27; Taylor Closter- 1 fore returnmg t0 Ho1 and
8a? Ave' -.Lha Misuraca, also the Misses Judy this afternoon with heads of clerk’s offices, health office,
cussed.
family live at 95 East 24th St. house, Grand Rapids, no wake
a suojeci lett me store with a overbeek, Connie Brummel and departmentsand reprehcnta-Wljuvenile court and the offices
speed,
$15;
Tom
Van
Eenenaam,
Councilmen Albert Kleis Jr.
quanti
cold meats, Vonnie
departmentsand representa- of the treasurer and registerof
of 243 East Main Ave., Zeeland, Circuit
and John Bloemendaal are
I Refreshments were served lives of cities, townshipsand deeds,
towing skier without observer,
serving as co-chairmen and
unoui payment,
car s an(j games were p]aye(j Miss schools in the county plus There were 65 men and wo$15; James Seber, Grand RapWilliam H. Vande Water will be
description was furnished.
Dykstra will become the bride various county
men persent at the afternoon
ids, towing skier after 6:30
executivesecretary. Nick
The board has tentatively session.
JLfiC,Cr«
,KSt0/PCd
I of Lon Koops on Oct. 8.
p.m.,
$15.
Prins of Fillmore township is
answeringthe description at
reserved 20 positionsfor county Included in the 36 requests
Johanna Bunting, Detroit, asjoining Ray Van Den Brink of
East 16th St. and attempted to
offices and departmcnLs.The received so far are 12 from
sured clear distance, $15; GRAND HAVEN - Thc (olHolland township in area plans,
action was taken as a guide- general city operation, hospi!?ke a subfd in'° tustodDv .biit
J.
Marcia De Kuiper, of 10610 lowing divorces have been the man fled officers. Police
and representativesalso are
line for directors of the pro- tal and board of public works
Brookview Dr., right of way, granted in Ottawa Circuit Court: said they apprehended him
sought from Laketown and Park
nf'
7
gram. William Kennedy of at Holland, five from North
townships.
Susan Gutierrez of Holland , moments later,
John F. Fink, of Holland, $19; Jesus Dominguez, Grand
Allendale, chairman of the j Ottawa hospital
Grand
Rapids, tire squealing, $15; from Joseph Gutierrez. Custody
Others present Tuesday night
Officers said they recovered
Mrs. J. W. (Madeline L.) board, and Larry Hilldore of Haven, five from Grand Haven
manager of finance for General
were Nelson Bosman, Dave
Louis Gelin, Saugatuck, assured
f
Wauha HoUand. Direc^V'of th7D
' wo'fr m'" Sp f
Lake
Daubenspeck,C o r n i
Van Electric’sHermetic Motor Pro- clear distance, $15; Martin “^Donna Raezok”* Grart Hay- taken from thc $1°% allegedl-VMcKenna
Mc “llna: '«• <* 1414 Wauka- mPll, „f Social
Co^rsville and Park township
Voorst, Marian Stryker, Paul ducts Departmentsince 1964, Glass Jr., route 1, Zeeland,
700 Dr- dK'd Monday mormn* County positions available and several from townships.
Strong, Barbara Timmer, Mel- has been named manager of the speeding, $17; Lynne Hamm, of
a
3 1 7
at her homc °f *n aPParent for hiring of unemployed under Twenty-five positions were
vin Van Tatenhove, Jean Worn635V4 Michigan Ave., speeding,
appliance components division
A„nf v °
S
program include personnelfor school systems in the connparens, Paul Van Kolken, Don
$17; Richard Lloyd Harig, of from
finance operation, according to
Custody
of two children to plainMrs.
Mc
Kcnna
was
horn
in
Circuit
Court. Clerk s office, j ty, including teachers and other
Van Reken, Dr. Kruithof,Ed
315 North Jefferson, Zeeland,
GE Vice President Fred H. Holt.
tiff
cn
in rhipaon anH hac ti»./vi hp™ Sheriffs department, Register personnel. These positions will
Prins and Bill Gargano.
speeding,$17.
Fink will assume his new reSufipnnoa f h ii h , A’tendanCPlast week at Ho1*
d
of Deed office. Health Depart- be filled through the intermedDaniel Hodges, Sparta, speedJohn sw‘e enga of Holland land State Park totaled 44.317,; for foe past 40 years. She was ment, Equalization department, iate area board of education
sponsibilities
effective Oct. 15.
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ing. $27; Robert Jacobsma.
’ SqUe;yu, . Iele,ntg,ai, i br'n8‘n8foe season's total to the widow of Capt. J. W. Mc Maintenance and Probationoffice at Grand Haven.
The appliance components Jenison,
John A.
speeding, $22; Donald
divisionis comprisedof four
frniyvJnan?,dirnierw0 , 0 an( !
Ke^a who died March 18. 1959.
Kennedy urged all local units
Jansen, Kentwood, defective
departments,
including
Hermetic
i inH p. th
^a*es
resident
annual
and
Mrs.
Mc
Kenna
was
a
graduate
Under
terms
of
the
program,
to act this week in making forDies at
74
equipment, $15; Nelson JohnMotor Products. Division headfrnm PhilHn FRuh °f ht - dady Permtls of 162 and 653 of Kemper Hall. Kenosha. Wis. preferencefor hiring will be mal applications for employes,
son, Evansville, Ind., right of
nnP nhiia
i i ii™ brought the season totals to and the University of Chicago, given to unemployed returningThe deadline for these requests
John A. Van Huis, 74, of 18n quarters are located in Fort way, $15; Hazel Kimball, West tody nf
of one child to plaintiff.
23.113 and 12,760 so
She was a member of Grace Vietnam veterans, persons over was set for Sept. 5, to give the
West 26th St., died Monday in Wayne, Ind.
Olive, speeding, $17.
Sharon Franklin of Holland
A native of Ely, Minn., Fink
Non-resident annual and daily Episcopal church and thc DAR. 55 years of age, persons from director time to process appliHolland Hospital after a lingerRaymond Lutke, West Olive, from James Franklin.
graduated from the University
permit sales last week totaled Survivingare a sister,Mrs. minority groups, and welfare cations by Sept. 10.
ing illness.
expired license, $5; Bruce Carlos Lopez of Holland from
Kennedy said a separate fund
He was born in Holland, the of Minnesotain 1948. He joined Merryman, West Olive, speed- Bertha Lopez. Custody of one 75 and 169 for 1.646 and 2,293 William G. Bade of Louisville,
so far this
Ky.; a brother. Dudley K. Lyn- The applicants for thc pro- will be set up in a Zeeland banK
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. General Electric that year in ing, $15; David Mumaw, Grand child to defendant.
There were no camping or don of Kentucky and several gram must be unemployed and for the program and monies
Albert Van Huis. He was a Schenectady, New York. In Rapids, speeding, $17; Clinton Verna Vandenberg of Holland
residents of the county. The will be forwardedto meet paymember of the Prospect Park 1953, he began a six year assign- Nichols, of 145 Highland Ave. from William C. VandenbergJr. day use turn aways last week, nieces and
program
is for one year,
rolls, to be refunded later from
ment
with
the
company’s
travelChristian Reformed Church, the
speeding,$32; Thomas Nyhof, Custody of one child to plaintiff.
newable for a second year.
Ottawa is eligiblebecause of
American Legion, the Disabled ing auditor’s staff. From 1959 of 294 Fallenleaf Lane, speedJeanne Renkema of Holland
seven per cent unemployment.
American Veterans, and was a until he came to Holland, Fink ing, $22; Richard Parks, Grand from Marvin Renkema. Custody
Employemnt of personnelwill
veteran of World War I. For served as manager of finance
Rapids, assured clear distance, of eight children to plaintiff.
Two Boy Babies Listed
be the same as under normal
many years he was Plant No. for GE’s ApplianceControl De- $15.
Elaine Schipper of Holland
procedure
and employes will
partment
in
Morrison,
111.
5 superintendentof Holland
Jay Allen Poortenga, Hudson- from Jerane Glenn Schipper.
lnH°ll°ndHow<al
lose their identity as emergency
Fink, his wife, Mary, and
Furnace Company.
ville, speeding, $17; Sharon Custody of three children to
Surviving are his wife, Min- their daughter, Ann, will be
Ray Smith Marts his second Chelsea: Dave Wnljcs (6).
‘"J!!!as, SMn, ‘l ^Lstart
plaintiff.
nie; one son, Allan J., of St.
Rockford:John Witty (G), Bir'“tf
ar.
Donna Robertson of Holland season asn head (ootbal eoaeh
rt:g„tearth[eu.u?elWaynearCa
o'peralo
r?'
Hee^'
m-n
•
,
A
son
was
Dorn
to
Mr.
and
those
tha
are needed hut for
Joseph; two daughters,Mrs. " ine near
Myrna Scholten, of 401 Howard from James Robertson. Custody at Hope College Smith s 19/0 m.ngham ; Steve Westra (C ,
Michael Sharkv, 245l) which there are presentlyno
Jason H. (Maxine) Rutgers, of
Ave., speeding, $22; Alan Tuin- of two children to plaintiff.
squad finished the year at o-4 Grand Rapids; Steve Van Door- Thomas Ave on
funds. Some monies will he
Holland and Mrs. A. Donald
stra, Grand Rapids, speeding,
Vera J. brown of Holland and Smith ,s looking forward n.k <G>, Hamilton: James Van- A son nanjp) Mark, was born available for training person(Judith) Vroon, of Grand Rap- Mrs. Wierda Honored
8
$17; Martin Witteveen, Fenn- from Julian Brown. Custody of o an even better season in der Meer (G) Kalamazoo; Mike Tucsday t0 Mr. and Mrs. Gerids; 11 grandchildren;one At Birthday Luncheon
ville, improper turn. $15; John one child to plaintiff.
Toscano (DE), Ridgefield N.Y., h ^ Cornelissen, 74 West 35th Preference will be given Vietbrother, Albert Van Huis Jr.,
rreicicntc wm w given viei
Pathuis, of 1668 Waukazoo Dr.,
Nancy Kay Hurd of Holland The Flying Dutchmen along Jeff Stewart (E>. Muskegon;
nam veterans, persons over 55,
A birthday luncheon was held
of Holland; one sister, Mrs. Edwith
Adrian
have
been
tabbed
Tim
Snow
(C),
Chesterfield,
missing preservers, $15.
from Charles Hurd. Custody of
persons from minority groups
ward (Johanna) Poest, of Zee- Friday in honor of Mrs. Marian
as the teams to beat in the Mo.; and Doug Smith (E),
Tom TIesma, Grand Rapids, one child to plaintiff.
and welfare clients. Applicants
land.
Wierda at the home of her towing skier without observer,
Grandville.
Robert Kasmauski of Spring
must be unemployed and must
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. $15; George Atkinson,Grand
“It’s nice being picked to Still others fighting for startLake from Joyce Kasmauski.
be residentsof the county.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Telgenhof.
It
Jacqueline Van Dyke Has
win the MIAA title but I don't ing berths arc: Ed Sanders
Rapids, speeding. $17; John
was a special occasion when Beereboom, of -95 East Ninth
thing
any
team
in the league is (C), Brewton, Ala.; Kurt Pugh
Party on First Birthday
the engagement of Mrs. Wierda St., right of way, $15; William
going to run away with the (B), Grand Junction; Tom
Mrs. Smeyers, 93 crown," stated
* O’Brien <B), Summit, N. J.;
Mrs.
Ploeg
JacquelineVan Dyke's first of 5904 142nd Ave., Holland, to Blanton, of 107 Spruce, speedThree former standouts at Andy Nyboer <B). Rockford.
birthday anniversary was cele- Albert Van Huis of 1562 Jerome, ing, $23, also no front plate,
Dies in
Holland. Hamilton and Zeeland III.; Bill Munscll (G), Hyannis,
at 53
brated Sunday with a pool side also of Holland, was announced. $7; Margaret Bredeweg, of 3281
A
late
fall
wedding
is
being
are on the 68-man squad which Mass.; Justice, Moncrcase (E),
party at the home of her grandNorth 146th Ave., speeding, $20.
ZEELAND
Mrs. Jennie is one of the largest in the Castlebury,Ala.:
Mrs. Marvin J. (Henrietta M.)
McPhilip Douma, South Haven,
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Louis planned.
Smeyers, 93, of 855 Edna S.E., school’s
Vander Ploeg, 53, of 338 West
Eachron (G), Salem. N. Y.;
Van Dyke, 93 North 120th Ave. Those attending the party speeding, $25; Frances Grisham, Grand Rapids, died in a Zeeland
17th St., died in Holland HospiSmith has 23 returning letter- Bruce Martin (T). Royal Oak;
The party was hosted by her were Mrs. Wierda, Mr. Van of 397 Mayflower, assured rest home late Monday.
men
from
last year’s team that Ray Lubberts (QB). Cooperstal Wednesday following an apHuis,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Tclclear
distance,
$15;
Cornelius
mother, Mrs. Douglas Van
She was a member of Immanparent heart attack.
genhof, Mrs. Martin Kolean, Kragt, of 2600 North 120th
won foiir of its ,asl flve 8ames. ville; Roger Kops iT), MuskeDyke.
Born in The Netherlands, she
Mr. diiu
and mrs.
Mrs. James
Huis, speeding, $22; John Kroll. of
danivs Van
van nuis,
iH and whit"
The ,ettermen include: Ted gon; Boh Klein (G), Glen
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. mr.
was
a member of Ninth Street
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Strcng206
East
13th
St.,
right
of
.
AIbrecht
(E)Grand
RaPids:
and
Kcilh
Hlcl*
Douglas Van Dyke, Mr. and
Chuck Brooks (B), Glen Bur- brink (B>. So. Holland, 111.
Christian Reformed Church, the
Mrs. Earl Francomb, Mr. and holt and Mr. and Mrs. William: $15; George Laemont, Troy, tende^FirstRdormed
'R' r-l‘’n R"r‘ hrink 'R' S" Hn"a"ri 111
nie, Md.; Barry Brugger (B), Other non-letterwinners
and
Philathca Society and the adult
Mrs. Louis Van Dyke, Ron and
Grand
Haven;
Jon
Constant freshmen candidates include:
Bible class.
A special long distance greet- roSe !?' excessive noise w’
0f Holland; two d^ughteS Mrs"
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Abel Van
(QB), Grand Haven; Jim Cour- James Hickman (B), Muskegon;
Survivingin addition to her
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. John Menter (B), Wyoming; Dave Gosse- John Grant (B), Grand Rapids;
husband are three daughters,
ken, Mr. and Mrs. Craig Van
lar (DE), Holland; Chris Hahn Jim Flanigan(T). Schenectady,
Mrs. Ronald (Marietta) Da
Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Drew der Hill, and husband from Long of- J1 120th Avxv, speed- (Siljnda) PWa|ters of Zee,anf];
Marro of Chesapeake,Va.. Mrs.
ing,
S20:
Roger
Ludwig,
Grand
'
three
great'. (C), Kalamazoo;Mike Hinga N. Y.; Don Egcdy (E). HaleBellflower,
Calif.
Christensen, Mr. and Mrs.
(K), Kalamazoo;Gary Howe don. N. J.; Doug Emdema (E),
Joseph (Glenna) Doody Jr. of
Rapids improper passing, $2a; grandchildren
Robert Gardner, Russel and
PROMOTED
Ervin R.
(G), Decatur; Dave Johnson Byron Center; Dan Dubbink
Holland and Dawn at home; two
Tunis Micrsma, route 2, assurBeth, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Knooihuizen. son of Mr. and
(B) Watervliet; and Bob Kib- (f), Hamilton;Dennis Dick (E),
sons, Jerry of Holland and Jack
ed clear distance, $15; August j—
Mrs. Raymond Knooihuizen
Francomb, Gregg and Kati, Mr.
Kalamazoo; Ken De Boer (B),
at home; eight grandchildren;
Overway, of 545 State St., speed- backing, $15; Madeline Hallacy, bey (T),
of 30 East 14th St., has been
and Mrs. Jake Visser, Pati and
Other
letterwinners
returning
Holland;
Paul
Cornell
(T),
a brother, John Van Hestern of
ing, $17; Richard Owens, of of 165 Sunset Dr., speeding,
promoted within the GenJudy, Mr. and Mrs. Chris De
at 52
Grand Rapids; a sister, Mrs.
14750 Vanessa Dr., speeding. $20; Charles Hines, Darien, III., are: Bob Lamer (B), Zeeland; Dearborn; Gary Constant <B),
eral Electric Co. His new
Witt and Marlene Prins.
speeding,
John Wyns (B), Shelby; Jeff Grand Haven; James Clark
Jay Renee > Salman of GreenElmer Meyering, 52. 588 Mae Pierson, of 1932 38th St., Marlene Howard, Grand Rap- Winne (G), Kinelon. N. J.; (E), Fenn ville; and John positionwill he manager of ville and a sister-in-law,Mrs.
marketing administration
Washington Ave was dead on spc;dingr‘ $17- 'Vellfs ^Smith! ids, speeding, $20; Mary Hui- Greg Voss, (B), Muskegon; Cavalo (E), Coraopolis, Pa.
Peter Van Hestern of MansThree Baby Girls Listed
for GE’s metallurgical proarrival at Holland Hospital jrouje 2t speeding, $17; Ann zenga, of 139 South Division, Bob Tiggleman (T), Grand Completing the squad are:
field, Ohio.
In Holland and Zeeland
Tuesday evening following an Swain Grand RapidSt SpCed. Zeeland, speeding, $22; Marcia Rapids; Doug Smith (B), Grand Larry Balkema (G), Midland ducts department in
Three girl babies are listed in
troit. starting Sept. 7. Curapparent heart
jng) $20; Wilbur Wierda, of 5291 John, of 1278 South Shore Dr., Rapids; Pete Semeyn (G), Mus- Park. N. Y.; Dan Boote (C),
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals.
rently he is in charge of Car Struck in Rear
A daughter, Kristen Leigh, He was a member of Montello piercet Zeeland, speeding, $17; speeding, $17; Craig Walter kegon; Craig Schrotenboer (B), Hull, Iowa; Kevin Boerman (T), marketing resea rch and , Cars driven by Deborah T{r
was born Tuesday in Holland Christian Reformed Church and oiaf Jordan. Hastings, missing Kammeraad, of 555 Graafschap Zeeland; Ted Rycenga (MG), Muskegon; Roger Boerigter (B), forecasting for the power Horsl I8 flf l90 Eaal
g.
was employed as a draftsman preserver,$5; Timothy Rott- Rd., speeding, $22, no cycle Spring Lake; Ron Posthuma Hamilton; Mark Bolthouse (B).
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Gary
transformer
products
deand
.l(lhn Edmund Ta]bo,
at both Holland Furniture and schaefer,Grand Rapids, im- endorsement, $10; Jerry Lee (T), Grand Rapids; Doug Nel- Muskegon; Brad Brockstra
Johnson, 678 Bosma Ave.
partment in Pittsfield, Mass. 0f Kalamazoo, collided Mondav
Baker
Furniturecompanies. proper numbering,$5.
Lugten, Hamilton, speeding, son (LB), Morrison, 111.; Mark (E), Hawthorne, N. J.; Bob
Zeeland Hospital births inHe has been with GE for a[ 3-44 p
aiong industrial
Meyer
(E),
Fremont;
Jim
Buikema
(B),
Muskegon
and
Surviving
are
the
wife,
Bertha
Dee
Dennis
Blanton,
17
West
$32;
Richard
Maloblocki,
South
cluded a daughter Tuesday to
15 years, the last three in Ave, at 48th Sl police said -^,1,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Six, 2436 W.; one son, Clinton serving 10th St., speeding, $22; Robert Haven, speeding, $15; Raymond Lamer (E), Zeeland and Jim Bob Carlson (QB), Muskegon.
Pittsfield. He is a graduate cars were southbound on IndusMuskegon area players domThomas St., Holland and a in thft U.S. Army in Vietnam; Bolte, of 93 East 29th St., red Munson, of 266 West 22nd St., Leenhouts (B). Holland.
nf Hope College and has
trial and the Talbot car, stopped
inate
the
1971
Hope
roster
with
Other
candidates
on
the
squad
light,
$15;
Odell
De
Jonge,
speeding,
$17;
Pralhad
T.
Patil,
one
daughter
Judy
at
home;
daughter, Michelle Anne, today
masters degree from the for traffic, was struck from beand
one
sister-in-law.
Mrs.
Ellen
speeding
$17;
Cindy
Gardner,
Chicago,
assured
clear
distance,
include:
Rick
Zweering
(E),
seven
players
while
GrandRato Mr. and Mrs. Robert Meyer,
University of Michigan. -hind by the Ter Horst auto. v
Meyering of
-of 105 East 21st St., improper
1 Holland; Jim
Wojcicki (QB),lpids is next at five.
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Hillegonds-Sckutt Vows

hley-Alverson Nuptial

Vows

Exchanged

Recited Saturday

Mrs. David Carl

Mrs. David P. Geerts

Afternoon

in

Emmick

(Kleinheksel
photo)

Miss Judith. Terpsma
Bride of David

Mrs. John Fredrick Riley Jr.

P.

Wedding

Rites

Repeated

Is

Geerts

In First

Reformed Church

Mrs. Paul C. Hillegonds
(Klunqle photo)

swiss bodices, bishop sleeves
Ann Michielsonbecame Mrs. and quilted skirts. The matron
of honor, Mrs. Leslie Gelders
David Carl Emmick in a wedwore yellow while the bridesding performed by the Rev. maids, Mrs. Lorrie Wiersma and
Vernon L. Hoffs in First Re- Miss Kandi Ridenour were atformed Church.
tired in peach and mint green,
The bride is the daughter of respectively.Each had a white
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Michielson, picture hat with matching rib37 West 39th St. and the groom bon and streamers and carried
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. a basket of multicolored flowGerald Emmick, 83 West 18th ers.
St.
Jerry Emmick attended his
The bride entered the sanc- brother as best man while Jack
tuary in a gown of silk organza Michielson,brother of the
over peau de soie. It was de- bride, and Mark Gelders served
At 1 p.m. Saturday, Miss

Jill

Fourth Reformed Church was puffed sleeves and she carried
She wore a picture hat of pink
Miss Nancy K. Alverson be- shoulder - length veil of laven- The Rev. Robert Terpstra of
the setting Saturday for the a basket of pink and white
Detroit read the solemn nuptial crochetedstraw with flowered
roses and mums.
came the bride of John Fredrick der netting attached to a headstreamers and carried a basmarriage of Miss Judith Kay
piece of Venice lace like that on rites that united Miss Judith
The bridesmaids,Miss ConRiley Jr. Saturday afternoon in
ket
of
starflowers
and
mums.
Schutt and Paul Christie Hille- nie Suzenaar, Miss Jennifer
the skirt of the bridal gown. A May Terpsma and David Paul
Calvary Christian Reformed choker matching that of the Geerts in a double-ring cere- The bridesmaids, Judith Geerts
gonds. The afternoon vows Joliat and the bride’s sisters,
mony Saturday. Immanuel Bap- and Jan Bergsma, were attired
Church. Parents of the couple bride’swas also worn.
were spoken before the Rev. Mrs. Dick Modders and Miss
similarly
to
the
honor
attendant
are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph AlSimilarly attired in yellow tist Church was the setting for
William C. Hillegonds,father of Cherie Schutt, were attired in
verson Sr., 1758 West Main St., gowns were the bridesmaids, the afternoonwedding with in shades of yellow and green
the groom, and the Rev. Wil- gowns styled similarly to that
and Mr. and Mrs. John Riley Diane Kolean and Susan Zuide- traditional music by Vaughn respectively. Cathy Long was
liam Van Malsen with appro- of the honor attendant in varySr. of Chicago,111.
ma. They also carried yellow Maatmaa, soloist, and Judith flowergirl and her gown matpriate music by Mrs. William ing shades of pink. Their accesched that of Miss Terpstra and
The ceremony was performed mums with lavender streamers Geerts, flutist.
Zonnebelt,organistand Miss sories were also similar.
she
carried
a
basket
of
rose
Parents of the bride are Mr.
by the Rev. Eugene Oosterhaven and wore yellow veils.
Joanne Kleinheksel,soloist, who
Mrs. Roger Woltman was the
and wedding music was provid- Gary Huett attended the and Mrs. John Terpsma, 247 petals.
also attended the bridal couple bride’s personalattendant.
Kirk Zylstra attended the
ed by Miss Mary Peeks, organ- groom as best man and the West 25th St., and the groom
as maid of honor.
Tim Hillegondsattendedhis
ist, and Miss Cynthia Nienhuis, groomsmen were Jim Jendryk is the son of Mr. and Mrs. groom as best man with RoParents
of the bride &re Mr. brother as best man and was
bert Long and Douglas Vande signed with a fitted bodice, full as ushers.
soloist.
and Dean Monco. The guests Glenn Geerts, route 3.
and Mrs. Edwin J. Schutt, 317 assisted by Tom Look, Tom
Organ music was provided by
The bride’s gown was design- Wege as groomsmen. Richard skirt and bishop sleeves trimThe bride wore a floor - length were seated by Doug Alverson
West 32nd St., and the groom’s Thornhill, Dale Peterson and
ed similarlyto that of her Boyd and Richard Oakes seated med with rows of gathered Miss GeraldineWalvoord. Del- parents reside at 117 East
gown made by her mother of and Tim Rookus.
Richard Hawkins.
lace. Tiny buttons accented the wyn Van Dyke was the soloist
dotted swiss over taffetahaving
The Blue Room of the Hotel maternal grandmother and was the guests.
10th St.
The newlyweds greeted guests
bodice
and
cuffs.
Her
chapeland
Paula
and
Cindy
Van
SlooThe
newlyweds
greeted
guests
an empire waist covered with Warm Friend was the setting fashioned by the bride and her
For
her
wedding
ensemble,
at
the reception in Holiday
a band of taffeta,and square for the reception at which Jane mother. The bodice was of in the Garden Room of Jack’s length detachable train also ten provided flute and clarinet the bride chose a floor-length
Inn
where Mr. and Mrs. Roger
neckline and juliet sleeves Raak and Evonne Lubbers Venice lace pin-tuckedover satin Restaurant assisted by the was trimmed with rows of music.
gown of ivory silk organza De Weerd presided. Mr. and
Jack
Michielson
presided
at
gathered
lace
and
her
elbowbride’s
sisters,
Mrs.
Robert
edged with Venice lace. Venice served punch. The guests were with a V-neck effect of Chantilly
styled with empire bodice, bish- Mrs. Eugene De Witt poured
lace interwoven with lavender registered by Laure Alverson embroideredillusion rising to a Long and Miss June Terpsma. length illusion veil fell from a the reception held at Point
op sleeves and dirndl skirt punch and Mr. and Mrs. RobWest.
Miss
Barb
Irving
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Vanden
lace
trimmed
pill
box
headchiffon and rosebuds at inter- and the gifts were arrangedby high collar appliqued with seed
which fell to a chapel train. ert Jilek arranged the gifts.
vals encircled the three sections Gretta Webster and Nan Ploeg. pearls. Wrist ruffles accented Brink served punch, Mr. and piece. She carried a colonial Gary Schippa served punch and
Peau d’ange lace accented with
The couple will be at home
Miss
Donna
Berens
registered
of the full skirt. Her camelot Following a northernMichi- the Elizabethan sleeves,and the Mrs. Dennis Lowell registered bouquet of white pompons, pink
Venice insertion lace with pink in HillcrestHeights, Md.
the
guests.
sweetheart
roses
and
baby’s
the
guests
and
Karen
Van
skirt
with
chapel-length
train
headpiece,covered with dotted gan honeymoon, the couple will
The newlyweds left on an velvet formed a bib effect on The bride, a graduate of
swiss and rosebuds, secured the live on the Purdue University fell in three tiers from the Slooten and Ray Harris opened breath. Miss Sara Emmick was
the bodice and peau d’ange Central Michigan University,
her
personal
attendant.
eastern
wedding trip.
chapel - length veil. She carried campus in Lafayette, Ind., empire waist. Her chapel- the gifts. Mrs. Henry Terpstra
cuffed the sleeves. Her single will teach physical education in
an open white Bible with a where the groom will be a sen- length veil of bridal illusion fell and Mrs. Effie Sprong presided Gowns of the bride’s atten- The groom’s parents enterdants were floor-lengthin Vic- tained at a rehearsal dinner held illusion mantilla was edged with Maryland and the groom, a
lavender and yellow orchid. A ior.
from
satin camelot cap at the buffet table.
Venice insertionlace.
graduate of the University of
torian style with white dotted at Holiday Inn.
Following
a
northern
Michigan
crocheted choker at the neck
A rehearsal cookout was held hand • embroidered with seed
Miss Kleinheksel was attired Michigan, is a congressional
completed her ensemble.
at the Joe Alverson Jr. resi- pearls and appliqued in Venice honeymoon, the couple will be
in a gown of pink serrano in staff member in Washington,
The honor attendant, Mari dence.
lace. A white wicker basket at home at 4^ East 14th St.
bus leaves the church at 10:10 empire styling with short, D. C.
Mersman, wore a floor - length Showers for the bride were with starflowers, baby’s breath The bride attendedGrand List
a.m. and returns at 11 a.m. at
gown of lavender dotted swiss given by Mrs. John Riley Sr. and ivy completedher attire. Rapids Baptist Bible College
the start of the Sunday School
featuringan empire waist ac- and her two daughters, Mrs.
Births
Mrs. Robert Long was the and was graduated from State
charge and the message was Beta Sigma Phi Event
hour.
’ i1 c
cented with white lace with yel- Robert Perrone and Mrs. Dennis bride’s personal attendant.
College of Beauty, Grand RapThe Rev. John Wiegers, pas- given by Ralph Schaafsma and u.ij a
ctwmoI music
mucin hi;
special
by the Kooienga ne/0 01 * eu5inK s rarm
low dots at intervals and short Ryan; the bride’s attendants; Miss Elaine Terpstra,maid ids. She is employed at Julie’s In
Hospitals
tor of the Third Christian Repuffed sleeves. She carried a Mrs. Joe Alverson Jr., M r s. of honor, wore a floor - length House of Beauty. The groom is
formed Church at Bellflower, *am^r| Beta Sigma Phi Beginning
Twin boys are listed among Calif, has acceptedthe call to
single yellow mum with laven- John Rookus and Mrs. Marvin flowered gown of polyester fea- a junior at Hope College majorDay was held at Teusinks farm
der streamers and wore a Alverson.
turing a pink chiffon bodice over ing in businessadministration weekend births in the three become the new pastor of Coton Saturday evening.
area hospitals.
linen and chiffon bishop sleeves. and economics.
tonwood Heights Christian Re- Leo Rivera Is
Shannon and Shawn, twin formed Church. Services are To San Jose
The five local chapters, PerNative
sons, were bom in Holland being held in the Jenison ChrisResident Hospital on Sunday to Mr. and tian Junior High but plans in- Leo Rivera, a National Urban ^lor Tau' Xi Beta Tau' KaPPa
Dies in
Mrs. Lehman Ring, 117 West clude a new church to be built Fellow and a former Holland Nu, Theta Alpha, and Etta
Admitted to Holland Hospital Dies in Hospital
15th St.; a son, Adam James, soon at a site on Cypress St. in resident, has been assigned to Gamma were represented at the
MUSKEGON - Gerald Bo- 1 Friday were Henry Rozema,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Jenison. The Wiegers family a 10-month internshipwith City event w}licj1 was sponsoredby
mers, 61, of Twin Lakes, a
Alexander Campbell, 76, of Visser, 746 Riley St.; a son, will move here around the first Manager Thomas Fletcher
Beta Sigma Phi City Council.
Hudsonville; Mrs. Gloria BoHeritage Homes, Inc., is the Holland native, died in Mercy
781 Campbell Rd., Douglas, died Thomas Jon, born to Mr. and of September and his installa- San Jose, Calif.
canegra. 127 East Cherry, ZeeThe evening was planned by
Sunday afternoon in Holland Mrs. Gerald Prince, 474 Rose tion is scheduled for Sunday, He is one of 35 men and
result of a nearly two-year-long Hospital here Sunday following
land; Robert Guerrero, 2499
women
from
18 states selected Theta Alpha members, who
a brief illness.
Hospital
following
a
short
ill- Park Dr.
Sept. 12.
study on residentialhousing for
Lilac; and Jon Nienhuis, 12424
competitively for 1971-72fellowMr. Bomers and his wife had
ness. Mr. Campbell was born
Allen Groendyk a Jenison rewith their husbands acted as
Zeeland Hospital births inthe handicapped by the Ottawa moved to Muskegon 24 years Riley St.
in Saugatuck and had lived in cluded a daughter, Tammy sident and Grandville business- ships on the basis of leadership hosts for the social.
DischargedFriday were LawCounty study committee.
ago and he had retired in Octothe Saugatuck-Douglas
area all Dawn, born Saturday to Mr. man has been elected president potential.Most of the fellows Games were played and prizes
rence Babinski, Fennville; Ted
in the program, funded by the
Tte aim of the non-profitcor- ber, 1970, from Teledyne Conand Mrs. Allen Herrell, 1753 of the Greater Grandville Cham- Ford Foundation, are from eth- won by Valerie Cross, James
Dykema, 67 East Lakewood of his life.
tinentalMotors, Inc., where he
Mr. Campbell was a building State St., Holland;a daughter, ber of Commerce. The new offiDeVoe, and Dick VanHaver, as
poration is the establishment
Blvd.; Harry Estell,1728 Main,
nic minorities.
had been employed as a macontractor in and around Sauga- Christina Leigh, born Sunday to cers start their terms at the
Zeeland;
Mrs.
Michael
Lowe
of residencesfor handicapped chinist for 24 years. He was a
Rivera was formerly staff well as team prizes. A buffet
tuck. He was a member of the Mr. and Mrs. Robert Borgman, annual meeting which is to be
lunch was served.
and
baby,
222
Lizabeth
Dr.;
assistant
to the executive direcpersons within the community retired member of Local 1131
Dutcher Masonic Lodge of Doug- 573 East Lakewood Blvd., Hol- held at Sunnybrook Country
Mrs. Alberto Molina and baby,
Club on Wednesday. Congress- tor of the Midwest Council of
las.
and to provide a home-likeat- UAW-CIO.
land; a son, Duane Dustin, born
577 South Shore Dr. ; Carl
La Raza at the Urban Studies
Surviving are his wife, Edith;
Surviving are his wife, Inez; today to Mr. and Mrs. Keith man Gerald Ford will be the
mosphere for adults and young
Institute of Notre Dame Unitwo daughters, Mrs. James Schermer. route 3, Zeeland; one son, Max Campbell of Zuber, 144 159th Ave., Holland. speaker.
Charles Sheldon, 270 Lincoln
adults who require semi-indepenversity. He is a former migrant
(Norma June) Brouwer of San
Royal Oak; four daughters, A daughter, Jennifer Suzanne, Mr. and Mrs. William Van
dent living. It is expected that Jose, Calif., and Mrs. Dean Ave.; Sharon Taylor, 574 West
worker and was employed for
Houten,
4460
Lucas
Dr.
anMrs. Earl (Jean) Wiemaster of was born to Mr. and Mrs. Wilresidents using the service (Janice)M. Evans of Holton; Lakewood Blvd.; Elizabeth Uilseven
years in a Holland innounce the engagment of their
Kalamazoo, Mrs. Dale (Franwould be able to work either five grandchildren;three sis- dricks, 353 West 33rd St.; Mrs. ces) Van Leeuwen of Saugatuck, liam Renkema, route 1, Fenn- daughter Luanne to Steven De nerspring assembly plant. In
at a workshop, in the com- ters, Mrs. Ben (Mae) Lemmen Clyde Vande Bunte, 429 Big Bay Mrs. John (Betty) Steele of ville,on Saturday in Community Haan, son of Mr. and Mrs. 1965 he joined a program sponmunity or at programmed work and Mrs. Alfred (Hazel) Steren- Dr.; and Scott Weighmink, 5252 Keego Harbor, Mrs. Ben (Mary) Hospital,Douglas.
Harry De Haan of 1118 Vos St. sored by the Michigan Catholic
Conference and worked with
within the home itself,and there berg both of Holland and Mrs. 147th Ave.
in Jenison. A Dec. 10 wedding
AdmittedSaturday were Pam- Klaynik of Saugatuck, 12 grandChippewa Indians near Mount
would be no more than eight Kenneth (Ruth) Arkema of
is planned.
j
children; six great-grandchilPleasant, and later became an
to 10 persons in a home with Grand Haven; and three broth- ela Bluekamp, 6906 Butternut dren.
At the congregational meeting
Dr.; Scott Weighmink, 5252
area coordinator in the state
houseparents.
ers, Russell Bomers of Holland
Unity ChristianHigh School held at the Protestant Church in
migrant
program of which he
Funds for the study were con- and Donald and Robert Bomers 147th Ave.; Mrs. John Roeters,
will hold its annual convocation Hudsonville a call was extend116 East 34th St., and William Father of Holland
was state field-service supertributed by United Cerebral both of Grand Rapids.
A State Farm BoatowneraPolicy
ed
to
the
Rev.
C.
Hanko
of
Redservice on Wednesday at 8:30
Valkema, 333 Lakewood Blvd.
visor.
insures your boat, motor and
‘ OtPalsy Association and the
Residents Succumbs
a.m. The Rev. William Stnb lands, Calif. The Young People
He served two years in the
Discharged Saturday were
trailer and protects you against
tawa Association for Retarded
.
dean of men at Calvin College, of the Hudsonville Church atMrs. Jesse T. Almanza, 253
armed forces and has studied
Peter William Sturko, 70, of
liabilitylawsuits.At low, low cost.
tended the Young Peoples ConChildren. Organizationsor in- /vuS.
INlGntlUIS
will be the speaker.
West 13th St.; Mrs. William Edmonton, Alberta, Canada,
at Delta College and Central
State Farm is all you need to
dividuals wishing to make conJohn Vander Wal resident at vention at South Holland, 111.
Michigan University.
Huizenga, Zeeland; Mrs. Low- died Friday afternoon at the
know about insurance. Call me.
from
Tuesday
through
Thursday
the Christian Rest Home in Hudtributions or to inquire about
at 88
ell James, 10240 Holiday Dr.; W. W. Cross Cancer Clinic folsonville will be celebrating his of last week.
the new service may contact
Paula Marsh, Hamilton; Ken- lowing a year’s illness.
Dr. and Mrs. Ron Vander
81st birthday on Wednesday.
Heritage Homes, 61 West 30th Mrs. Marie (Mae) Nienhuis,
Baas Lose, 7-1
neth Masters, 1573 South WashHe was the father
Mrs.
age
88,
formerly
of
26
East
6th
The young people of St. Johns Molen from Missouri are visitSt.
ZEELAND — Modern Carpets
ington Ave.; Jon Nienhuis, 12424 Harry (Dorothy) Kent and Mrs.
Members of the study com- St., died Saturday afternoon at Riley: Cynthia Rivera, 183 East Dorman (Joyce) Conklin, both Lutheran Church held their an- ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. of Jenison bested Baas of Grand
nual harvest roast on Aug. 26. John Vander Molen of near
mittee were Dr. William Brown- a local nursing home following 28th St.; Mrs. Albert
Haven, 7-1, DriftwoodInn of
Sciaky of Holland.
The menu featured corn on the
son, William Paarlberg,Ronald an extended illness.
Grand Haven blanked Hudsonand baby, 2451 Lake St.; Sam-! Other survivors include Mr.
Hudsonville.
cob, hot dogs, pie and waterMrs. Nienhuis was born in
Prefontaine, Mrs. Charles Fairmie Snead, 2286 Lakewood Sturko’s wife, Ellen, and daugh- melon. A country store was an Members of the Hudsonville ville, 2-0 and Bouma Tile of
banks, Mrs. Charles Paukstis, Holland and had lived here all Blvd.; Mrs. Nathan Van Lente, ters Mrs. Gordon (Laura)
Grand Rapids tripped Smith’s
Baptist Church had charge of
Robert Scholten,John Brink- of her life. She was the widow 137 Dunton Ave.; Mrs, Stanley French of Vancouver, British, added attraction.
Bar of Grand Haven, 5-1 in
man, Henry Weller, Alvin of Anthony A. Nienhuis who Van Otterloo,410 West 28th St.; Columbia, Mrs. Lawrence The Rev. Thomas K. Warke a service at the Eastmanville Zeeland softball tournament
Bosch, Marvin Overway, Dr. died in. 1957. She was a charter Jack Vandenberg, 22 Dunton; (Geraldine) Aspealet and Mrs. of Union Congregational Church Home. John Holthof was in action Saturday evening.
at Holly Hill, Fla. was guest
Robert Cross, John Tysse, Ran- J?emb^r of First Reformed Mrs. Neal Vander Bie, 77 East Lynn (Roberta)Patrick of Edspeaker at the new Hudsonville
dall Dekker, Larry Hildore and ^urch a member of the Mis16th St.; and Mrs. Charles monton; 15 grandchildrenand Congregational Church. He was
Mrs. Lester
Aid and a former Sunday Zone, 280 East 11th St.
10 great - grandchildren.
a former pastor.
The first Board of Trustees School teacher,
He was a member of HighAdmitted Sunday were Dan
A ceremony was held in HudSurviving are a daughter,
is comprised of Bosch, Dr.
Koeman, 43098 61st St.; Deb- lands Baptist Church where he sonville Baptist Church uniting
Mrs. Evelyn G. Woodman of
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
AGENT
Cross, Dr. Brownson, PrefonAGENT
orah Starrett, 178 East Fifth was a deacon.
Mary Helen Maxwell and DougGaylord; two sons, Arthur L.
taine, Mrs. Robert White, Mrs.
St.; Mrs. Lester Kaper, 152
las G. Peterson in marriage on
Nienhuisand Harold A. NienYour State Farm
BIRT HILSON
Paukstis, Mrs. Fairbanks,Mr.
Walnut; Timothy Aalberts, 719 ' Father of Mrs. H. Mass
Aug. 14. Parents of the couple
huis, both of Holland; five
Lillian;Ruel Brooks, 3274 Lakeand Mrs. Swieringa, Brinkman,
Family
Insurance
are Mr. and Mrs. Keith MaxDies After Flight Home
grandchildren;2 great-grandA teacher in the West Otshore Dr.; Gary Slagh, 12986
Scholten and Tysse.
well of Graceland Dr. in Jeniion
Men
children.
tawa School District and
New Holland St.; and Douglas LAMBERTVILLE,N. J.-Dr. and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur PeterMembers of the Advisory
Helmink, 1134
: Addison Hulit, father of Mrs.
Board will be Mrs. Fern Hart-'
PHONES
son of Grandville. The couple
youth director at the Censtock,
Mental Collide at Intersection
DischargedSunday were Mrs. Henry C. Mass of Holland, was feted at a reception held
396-8294 and 392-8133
tral Wesleyan Church, Birt Is one of
Health Services, and Dr.
Cars driven by Thomas Pat- James Botsis and . baby, 870 died of an apparent heart at- at the Sveden House and with
24 East 9th St.
Holland’s most dedicated individualsworking
Cornwall, Muskegon Regional rick Scully, 24, of 576 Ramona, East Eighth St.; Mark Hansen, tack Saturday night in Newark, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Robinson
Mental RetardationCenter, and Robin Ann Rogers, 16 , 287 638 Butternut Dr., apt. 2; Ber- N. J., at the airport after a as master and mistress of cerewith youth. We salute his outstandingwork
West 15th St., collidedSaturday end Scholten. 461 Riley St.; and flight from Holland where he monies. Following a wedding
Serving Ottawa County.
from which comes two fine singing groups,
at 6:35 p.m. at Van Raalte Ave. Mrs. Robert Vander Heide, had been visitinghis daughter trip to the Smoky Mountainsthe
the Living End and Young World Singers.
jand family for 10 days.
couple will be at home at 168
Flying fish can attain speeds and 16th St., Holland police 15416 New Holland
State Farm Fire and
(Van Den Berqe photo)
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His wife died three months Kenbrook Dr. in Grand Rapids.
upwards of 35 miles per hour. said. The Scully auto was
The Hanley Christian ReformWith sharp blows of its tail bound along 16th St. while the' More marriages are pro- ago.
and by spreading its pectoral Rogers car was heading south P056^ ln ^e United States in Mr. and Mrs. Mass left for ed Church has establisheda bus
fing, the fish swoops out of the on Van Raalte when the mis- automobilesthan anywhere Lambertvilleto attend funeral route for pick - up of Sunday
school children each week. The
hap
| else» accordingto a survey.
services for her father.
water to escape pursuers.

occurred.

CasualtyCompany

-

1

FARM

Homo

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan

Office:

Bloomington,llflnots
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Engaged

For Marriage
Licenses
GRAND HAVEN - Marriage
licenses applied for at the
county clerk’s office recently
include:

A

Burley Campbell,52, and Vie
Sylvester Hampton, 48, Holland;

NAVY HONORS PIONEER -

Mrs. Don C.
Hascoll, 505 West 30th St., widow of a
Navy foo^ service pioneer, takes part in
dedication ceremoniesat the Great Lakes
Naval Training Center where a galley was
named Hascall Hall. Hascall was credited
with development of “prefabricatedbeef”
which resulted in great savings for the Navy

in storage

space.

automatic continuousyeast dough production system, a rapid mass feeding system
at the Naval Academy and a machine that
produces french fried potatoes from a dehydrated mix. Hascall Hall is one of the largest galleys in the Navy.
(U S. Navy photo)

Bruinsma-Binson Vows
Recited in Royal

Engineer Joins

sonville, Loraine

Staff of Holland

Oak

Building Firm

r

1

He also developed an

Elzinga & Volkers. Inc. and
Gordon M. BuitendorpAssociates, Inc. today announced that
Ronald J. Hermanson has been

f

named manager of

Russell Shoemaker, 23, and
Alice Shurman, 19, Jenison;
Stephen Brower, 24, Zeeland,
and Trude Case, 22, Fennville;
Cornelius Kragt, 23, and Beverly
Jean Geertman, . 21, Holland;
Maurice Rosema, 21, Allendale,
and Joyce Hart, 21, Grand Rapids; H. James Buter, 22, and
Valerie Jean Hulst, 21, Holland;
Phillip Suchecki, 20, Nunica, and
Marilyn Bonebrake, 20, Muskegon; Paul Prins, 23, Holland,
and Barbe Prime, 23, Fairport,
N.Y,
Miss JacquelineHeidema
Joe Quintero. 19, and Dolores
Mr. and Mrs. John Heidema,
Pardo, 17, both of Holland; 160 Hope Ave., announce the
Phillip John Fris, 23, and Hath engagement of their daughter,
ryn Louise Rosales, 20, both of Jacqueline, to Ernest E. Szillat,
Holland;Marvin Jay Ferwerda, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
19, Coopersville and Rox Ann Szillat of Billings,Mont.
Fabian, 17, Coopersville; David A summer wedding is being
Lewis Kimmel, 22, Selingsgrove, planned.
Pa., and Mary Louise Damson,
21, Holland; Richard Nykamp,
22, Zeeland and Marcia Vander
Ploeg, 18, Holland.
Harold M. Leak, 24, Lakewood, Ohio and Nancy Elizabeth Me Carthy, 21, Grand
Haven; Richard G. Vander
Broek, 23, and Kathryn Ann
Notier, 23, both of Holland; W.
Raymond Harris, Grand Haven,
Karen A. Van Slooten, West
Olive; James Gaskin, 19, Grand
Haven: Diane Heinz, 18, Nunica;
Michael Fred Gerkin, 21, Hud-

contract

Mae

4

1

MEETING NEWSMEN — Milton
ma (right) briefs reportersat a

Nieuwsnews con-

J.

Miss Deborah Jean

ma,

Sinai's public relations director and

chief spokesman for the hospital,is a for-

Adrian Kantrowitz (left), the heart surgeon who implanted a partial mechanical

mer Holland resident and

heart in Haskell Shanks, 63, of Detroit in an

He formerly was a Sentinel staffer.

Fall Luncheon

Gem, Mineral

and Tour

Club Holds

Open Garden Club Year

Annual

Dykema

Mackinac Island, the
Soo locks and the Au Sable

visiting
River.

Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Wordell
p.m. at the Wesleyan Church
from Alger St. in Allendale,will
celebrate their 50th wedding

Ronald J. Hermanson
formed in 1968 as support for
the design and build operations
of Elzinga & Volkers. Increased activity in design and
build and in contract management concepts have expanded

Mrs. Frank Bruinsma

anniversary at 7:30 p.m. at the
Wesleyan Church in Bauer.

by

John Kingshott,
president, during which plans
for the second annual show,
schedued Sept. 24 and 25 were
discussed. Joe Moran gave a
report on show progress, also
announcing that a special show
ducted

Fennville

He

Picnic

The annual Gem and Mineral
Club picnic held Aug. 25 was
attendedby 80 persons. Members met for a 1 p.m. potluck
picnic at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Ridley, route 2,
South Haven.
Highlight of the day was a
rock hunt at a gravel pit east
of Pullman where the finds included chain coral, fossils,
banded chert and some agates.
Some members also went on to
Lake Michigan to collect septarian stones. The Ridleys also
had a display of bookends and
other objects fashioned from
Michigan stones.
A board meeting was con-

Allendale

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Groff will
be moving soon from Allendale
to Wichita, Kans.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hodson
and family are vacationing at
Chippewa Lake near Big Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kemme
returned Saturday from a fiveday trip to northern Michigan,

the son of the

Rev. and Mrs. John Nieuwsma of Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Dykema,
169 East Lakewood Blvd., anElzinga
Volkers, locally
nounce the engagement of their
based general contractorsfor
daughter, Deborah Jean, to
25 years, is known for their inThere will be a benefit night Steven Andrews, son of Mr.
volvement in engineered conat the ball park for the Marcia
and Mrs. Wesley Andrews, 159
struction throughoutMichigan,
Visser Fund, Thursday at 7
East Lakewood Blvd.
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois.
p.m. The first game will be a
The Buitendorporganization,
softball game between the Old
Architects and Engineers, was
Timers, the Pearline Panthers
and North Blendon. The second
game will be a slow-pitchgame,
M.M./F.M.Ronald O. Westthe Grand Rapids Firemen vs. field spent a week with his
the Allendale Firemen. Donaparents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
tions will be received and part
of the proceeds from the con- Westfieldbetween assignment
cession stand will be given to leave from the U.S.S. Halsey.
the fund.

!

ference at Sinai Hospital in Detroit for Dr.

servicesT

&

•

historic operation two weeks ago. Nieuws-

Sprik, 19,

Grand Rapids; Donald De Koster, 43, and Dorothy Lorraine
Anstette, 45, both of Holland;
Randall Paul Rolfe, 19, Conklin
and Mary Lou Marshall, 17,
Coopersville; Otis F. Warmuskerken, 21, Ravenna, Susan Ver
Eluys, 17, Conklin.

/

for the blind will be featured.
The next board meeting will be

held Sept. 9 at the Civic Center with the club's next regular

meeting also at the Civic Cen-

returned to his ship in San

ter, Sept. 15.
Chairmen for the picnic were
Mr. and Mrs. Ridley, Mr. and

Diego, Calif, for further duty|
in Bath, Maine.

Mrs. Otto Weisner, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Vander Borgh and
the Rev. and Mrs. Percy Kinkema.

Mr. and Mrs. John Watts took
Bruce Smith to Fenton, Thursday where he spent three days
attending the Youth Republican
Leader Conference.
Staff Sgt. Edward C. Buss,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip H.
Buss, route 1, Fennville, was
graduatedat Kessler Air Force
Base, Miss., from the technical
training course for U.S. Air
Force air traffic controllers. He
is being assigned to Homestead
AFB, Fla., where he will serve
with a unit of the Tactical Air

Creekmore Bound
To

Circuit Court

Jerry Creekmore, 25, of 811
Zeeland,, charged

East Main,

with two counts of malicious destruction of property in connection with a police chase Aug.
5 during which a Holland cruiser was demolished, was lodged
at Ottawa County jail today in
Ueu of $5,000 bond after a hearing in District Court.
Creekmore was bound over

Command.
The Rev. Norman Van Manen
Mrs. Raymond Kluck entered
from Woodhaven Reformed Holland
Hospital Tuesday and
Church of Byron Center ex-

underwentsurgery, Wednesday.
changed pulpits with the Rev.
At a special meeting of the
the scope of both firms’ opera- Peter Muyskens Sunday mornto Ottawa Circuit Court for a
City Commission Monday night
11040 Mountain Ash Ave., N.W., featuredempire bodices trim- tions requiring the establish- ing. The Rev. Muyskens bapSept. 13 appearance following
Richard Cech, 36, was hired as
Grand Rapids, following their med with Venice lace, bishop ment of a full time contract tized his grandson at Woodhis
hearing Tuesday before
the new police chief for the city
haven.
wedding which took place July sleeves and Victorian necklines. services department.
Judge John Galien. He had deof Fennville.Mr. Cech has been
31 in First Congregational They wore matching headpieces Hermanson, a life long resi- The Rev. George Muyskens
manded examination to the
employed, as part-time help,
FLAN FALL EVENTS — Officers of the Holland Garden
Church of Royal Oak with the and veils.
dent of Michigan was born in from Holland will preach at both
charges at his arraignment
by the Saugatuck Police Force.
Rev. Carl Asher presiding.
Immediately following the Sault ste. Marie where he at- services next Sunday at the
earlier.
Club
met
Thursday
morning
at the home of the president,
He was sworn in and began his
The bride is the former Betty wedding ceremony a reception tended high school and the Soo Reformed Church.
Creekmore was charged in
Mrs. Donald Kingsley on Southgate to make plans for
new duties Monday. He is living
Miss Joyce Emily Hart,
Lee Binson, daughter of Mr. was held in the LaKov Room, branch of Michigan Tech. His
connection with damage to an
the opening luncheonof the club on Sept. 9 at the Spring
in one of the new apartments
and Mrs. S. George Binson of Belanger House, Royal Oak.
college years were interrupted daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
auto of Willard Stegenga, 622
Lake Country Club. Shown here in the front row are Mrs.
on North Maple St.
Royal Oak and the groom is the
The bride, a 1969 graduateof by two years with the Army in Harold Hart, will be united in
East
Central, Zeeland, and the
Mr. and Mrs. A.B. Dorrance
Gordon Boone, second vice president; Mrs. J. D. Jencks,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hope College, attended Hills- Germany. Upon discharge, he marriage with Maurice Jay
demolition of a police cruiser
attended a family gathering in
treasurer and Mrs. Verne J. Schipper, first vice president;
Bruinsma, 6565 138th Ave., dale College, University of transferred his credits to Mich- Rosema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
at a road block.
Vicksburg Sunday, honoring
In the back row are Mrs. Kingsley, Mrs. Paul de Kruif,
Holland.
Grenoble, Grenoble, France; igan State and graduated in Alvin Rosema Thursday at 7:30 Mrs. Ivah Dorrance on her
correspondingsecretary and Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen,rep.m. at the First Christian
The couple was attended by University of McGill, Montreal, 1959.
birthday.
Device
cording secretary.
Miss Patricia Leason as maid Canada, and Alliance Fran- For the past 12 years, he Reformed Church.
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Christ Ornbo is a
A return to the Fall Garden Mrs. Gilbert Moeller and Mrs.
Miss Karen Sue Broene will
of honor. Miss Carolyn West- caise, Paris, France, taught representedthe Penn - Dixie
patient at Douglas Community
Tour, once an annual event Donald Japinga will again be
Police
lake and Miss Nancy C. Binson, French in the E. E. Fell Junior Corporation in the Upper Pen become the bride of Mr. Glenn
Hospital.
which had been discontinued in co - chairmen for this popular
bridesmaids;William J. Bron, •High School and was bridal insula. He is married to the Alan Fox at 7:30 p.m. Friday at
Holland police said they hav«
Lt. Larry Horen left Wednesof Holland, best man; James secretary for Au Pair. Paris.
former Mary Guinn of Bir- the First Christian Reformed day for Vietnam after spend- recent years, will once again event, assisted by Mrs. August received complaintsof young
highlight the beginningof the Over way and Mrs. John Dwyer, people using a cannon type deE. Binson, brother of the bride, The groom who is a student mingham and they have two Church.
ing several days with his wife
Holland Garden Club’s 1971- wreath chairmen, and Mrs. vice for shooting tennis balls,
The first fall meeting of the
and Andrew P. Bruinsma of at Grand Rapids junior Coliege sons, John 8, and Ron 6. Mrs.
and infant daughter. Mrs. Horen
James L. Jellison and Mrs. The device is made of empty
Hermanson is a Registered Guild of the Reformed Church is the former Roberta Steven- 1972 calendar year.
ushers'*’br0lher
gr0°m’!sPe"t years in the army. Nurse.
Spring Lake Country Club is Verne Schipper, social chair- tin cans taped end to end,
will be held Sept. 16. Mrs. Julia
son.
the setting for the opening men.
The bride wore a gown of including a Vh year tour in The Hermansons are present- De Jong has been engaged as
Lighter fluid is ignited to pro
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pratt luncheon, for members only,
0 on
... East 38th St. in the speaker. The meeting will
silk organza with empire bod- Korea. He formerly was purch- , ly living
On Dec. 9 from 2 p.m. to 4 pel the ball from the “cannon.’1
have sold their home on North
Thursday,Sept. 9 at 1 p.m., ac- p.m. the annual Christmas Tea
______
.......asing agent for Holland Die Cast Holland while looking for „ be guest night.
ice, bishop sleeves,
and Venice
Police Chief Charles Line
LindMaple Street to Mr. and Mrs.iZJZ **:
P m- !ne annua, Christmas
lace appliques. A tiara accent- Co. but at present is employed permanent location in the area.
Rafael Moreno. The Pratts have 3 me/tino hefd
Tfh
pJesldenlf
urged parents to mak
ed with pearls and crystals as production control supermoved to
L“ ?. "L
be heM M the home of M r s. their children aware of th
Mrs.
secured the four - tier fingertip | visor^toTassell Industries at!M(;|||wain ,nfant
32„d sC d „ er
ng 7u ha device
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Les- ning at the home of Mr, Don- SicSd Demi
aid Kingsiey president. Mr, H. L. Ncvenzel will be He asked parenU coroora io.
perance
and
Chris
returned to
at
The tour will include the gar- general chairman, with Mrs. i„ reminto the childreTonh
their home in Clinton, Ind.
Dies
at
6
*
. UUIUI?n 01 im
ZEELAND
Mrs. Tony after spending several days with dens of Mrs. Murray Sayre, Will J Scott in charge nf the u
Holland and Barbara Lynn
(Marie) Beyer, 66, of 45 South their mother, Mrs. Ruth Les- Mrs. Paul Mastenbrook and tea! and Mrs. J
aSd
Bosch, 19, Zeeland:Jerry Lee
ZEELAND — Larry Earl Me State St., died in Zeeland ComMrs. Forrest Salisbury al of Mrs. Harold Thornhill serving flammable matol such
Branzski, 40, Holland and JoseIllwain, six-month-oldson of munity Hospital Wednesday fol- perance.
Spring Lake. Mrs. Donald Van as
uammaoie material auen
phine Evelyn Hibma, 31, Grand
the lighter fluid.
Homer
Bale
was
transferred
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mclllwain lowing a several weeks’ illKampen is luncheon chairman.
Rapids.
from Holland Hospital to DougLindstrom said
of 368 North State St., was ness.
and hostesses will be Mrs. Ford consemtion^pTog^m^and^des3-i Ll.nds.trom s?!fJ state flr(’
Licenses
Claude J. Gelderloos,69, dead on arrival at Zeeland
las Community Hospital,Friday.
She was a member of Third
-t tea which t o^nl
Spring Lake and Zella Midkiff,
Friends and relatives from and Mrs. Joseph Ver Plank.
GRAND HAVEN - A large 65, Spring Lake; Elmer An- Hospital where he was taken Christian Reformed Church of Muskegon,
public. It is scheduledfor Jan.
Grand Rapidls, South The Oct. 7 meeting, which is
Tuesday afternoon, following a Zeeland.
6 at 12:30 p.m. at the Woman’s
.
number of residents in the area thony, 26, Holland, and Bonnie
Haven, Allegan, Hamilton, Pearl open to the public, is a dessert
short illness.An autopsy was
Literary Club, and Dr.
Clothing,
Surviving
are
five
son,
Lewis,
Carson,
27,
Hudsonville;
Gary
have applied for marriage licand Fennville helped Mrs. tea at the Woman’s Literary
to be performed.
Greij will speak on “Lake Mac- Jewels While Bathing
Gerald and the Rev. Ronald
enses, according to reports from Lynn Reinsma, 24, Hudsonville
Survivingin addition to his Beyer, all of Holland, Bernard Charles Wadsworth celebrate Club. Mrs. Lester Lindower is
and Denise Rae Wolfe, 17, Conkthe county clerk’s office.
her 90th birthdayon Sunday, in charge of the tea, to begin atawa - Summer 1971.'’ Mrs. I GRAND HAVEN - City polici
parents are a sister, Betty
of Ann Arbor and Hilbert of Aug., 22.
Roscoe F. Giles, ( onsenation foday investigated the disap
They include Thomas Harold lin.
Jane at home and his grandWhitmore Lake; three daugh- The new Fennville High serving at 12:30 p.m. Mrs. chairman will be m charge of peBnmee of jewelry valued a
Ver Burg, 22, Jenison and Chrisparents, Mrs. Sammie MclllEverett Duester. Horticulture
ters, Mrs. Elmer Don (Alyce) School principal, Mr. James
tianne Magliocco, 19, Jenison; Band and Orchestra
yan- $1,400 from a St. Louis, Mo.
wain of Holland, Junior Mclllchairman, will introduce the denberg to serve as .•>a chairwas bathing in Laki
Bouwman of Zeeland, Mrs. Ed- Thrall and family are living in
Arthur Looman, 30, Grand
wain
of
Bradford,
Ark.
and
speaker,
Mrs.
Richard
Olson,
Boosters Hold Meeting
man,
and
hostesses are Mrs. Michigan at the sta6te parl
ward
J.
(Margaret)
Eberlein
of
Haven and Carol Lewis, 24,
the home of Mrs. Blakeslee whose topic will be “Nature’s Jerome Counihan
Mr. and Mrs. James Nimmo of
and Mrs. | earjy Weoliesday.
Rockford and Mrs. Marvin Crane.
Grand Haven; Glenn Medill The board members of '.he Rockford,111.
Survival Kit.” Hostesses will be Stuart Padnos.
(Thelma) Ritsema of Holland;
Meister, 23, Holland and Linda West Ottawa Band and OrchesPolice said the woman and i
Mrs. Katie Jorgensen and Mrs. Gordon Boone and Mrs. ; The annual potluck luncheon
Lou Larsen, 20, Holland;Jose tra Boosters met Monday at the
male
companion were walkinf
Gladys of Kalamazoo attended Joseph
will be held Feb. 3 at 12:30
Two Cars
ek^a^nWtteveen^fDoug- the 40th annual Pearl HomeArellanes, 25, Holland and Vidy home of Elwood Plaggemars.
along the beach and decided t<
On
Tuesday,
Nov.
2,
the
Garp.m.
at
the
Woman's
Literary
Cars operated by Philip Der- las, Henry of Kalamazoo and
Marie Montalvo, 26, Holland.
Plans were made for the ancoming he Id at the Pearl Town den Club and the Literary Club Club with Mrs. Everett Hart as go swimming. She removed hei
Harry Dykstra, 23, Holland nual magazine campaign which pilbosian,24, of 112 East 16th Arthur of Holland and a sis- Hall on Sunday, Aug., 9.
clothing except for undergar
plan a joint meeting at the Wo- general chairman and Mrs.
and Ruth Ann Roelofs, 21, Hol- will begin soon after school St., and L*ona Mae Kalmink.j ter, Mrs. Bert (Margaret) Mrs. William Sexton took her
ments, placed them on thi
man’s
Litay
Club.
A
dessert
Donald
DeWitt
and
Mrs.
James
land; Leonard John Geerling, opens. Mrs. Larry Hilldore was 35, of route 2, Hamilton, col- ' Mathis of Cutlerville.
beach along with the jewelry
daughter, Mary Jo to Mt. tea will be served at 12:30 p.m. Woodward as hostesses.
at 9:55 -•••••
a.m. at
uidii with
wim mi
-----32, Holland and Sena Arlene apfJimucu
appointed mail
chairman
Mrs. lided Tuesday
and when she returned th<
Pleasant, Sunday. Mary Jo en- with Mrs. Ronald Robinson in
The March 2 meeting, a conLux, 27, Byron Center; Bruce Norman Bredeweg and Mrs. Antral Ave. and 13th St. Police Changes Plea
rolled at Central Michigan Uni- charge. Mrs. Robert Albers, servation program to be held at jewelry and clothingwere gone
said the Derpilbosian car was GRAND HAVEN— Lynn Cam- versity for her senior year.
Kernick Bright, 20, Grand Don Kolean
Flower Arranging chairman, has the Woman’s Literary Club, will
Haven and Patsy Ann Under- Plans for other fund raising westbound along 13th St. while eron Brault, 23, Fruitport, arThe first shift employees of invited Mrs. Arthur B. Mueller feature Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Moran and Mrs. L. J. Geude:
wood, 19, Joliet, 111.; Gene Fox, activities were also discussed, the Kalmink auto was heading rested by state police and High Q Industries entertained
to speak on the subject, “From Martin of Kalamazoo, who will
The annual bus trip to tt
Attending the meeting were north on Central Ave. when the charged with breaking and en- at a farewell party honoring
21, Grand Haven and Karen Sue
Art to Arranging.” Mrs. Ber- speak on “Nature’sBeauty
Chicago
World Flower and Ga
Broene, 18, Allendale; Luciene Mrs. Norman Bredeweg, Mrs. mishap occurred.
tering at Vink’s gas station at Mrs. Mary Castillo, Friday. She nard Donnellyand Mrs. John Man’s Abuse, Is This Worth
den Show, another communii
A. Murzyn Jr. 23, Alexandria, Larry Hilldore, Mrs. Don KoNunica, changed his plea to was presenteda gift from the Donnelly will be hostesses.
Saving?” Mrs. Harold Thorn- service which the public is i
La., and Rosalyn A. Barents, lean, Ray Van De Mark, Tom
Hittiteswere the outstanding guilty in Ottawa Circuit Court group. On Saturday,Mrs. CasThe annual Christmas work- hill will be in charge of the des- vited to share, will again 1
24, Zeeland; Gregory Joseph Updegraaf,Gary Lucas, Calvin historiansof the ancient world. Tuesday. Bond of $500 was set tillo, Debra, Maria, Paul and
shop, a community service open sert tea which will be served held in March at McCormii
Bazany, 21, Grand Haven and Langejans,Carrow Kleinheksel, Centuries before the Old Testa- and he will be sentenced Sept. Charles will leave for Houston,
to the public, is scheduledon at 12:30 p.m. Mrs. Roscoe F. Place. Mrs. Joseph Mitche
Sharon Kaye Starkey, 20, Grand George Moeke and Elwood Plag- ment, they wrote historical pre- 27. The offense occured on June Texas where they will make
Dec. 2 at the Woman’s Literary Giles is program chairman and chairman, will announce tl
Haven; Keith Allen Kleis, 20, gemars.
ambles for peace treaties.
8.
their home.
Club from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. hostesses will be Mrs. Joseph date later.

Mr, and Mrs. Frank Bruin- Her attendants were attired
sma are making their home at in powder blue gowns which
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42:1-3; 53:1-2; 139:7

last quarter of this

we

study three passages from the

h e d every
the Old Testament and one from the
[SentinelPrinting Co.
Testament which tell us
Office, 54 • 56 We»t
Eighth Street. Holland,
what
several writers of the
Michigan.49423
Second class postage paid at Bible taught about God.
Holland. Michigan.
I. Some thirst for God. The
P u b

1

1

*

]Thur*d»y by

New

Psalmist of old did. Who he
was we do not know; perhaps
it was David or some Levite

Editor and Publisher
W. A. Butler

K.WI

»»4

who

could not lead in the temple services.He could not worship in the temple; he missed
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing fellowship with God’s people;
any advertising unless a proof of his surroundings were unpleasauch advertisingshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned ant; he felt Ul at ease and
by him in time for corrections with there was an emptinessin his
such errors or correctionsnoted heart for the things of the world
plainly thereon:and In auch case
if any error so noted is not cor- did not satisfy him. He ex-

Advertising
Subscriptiona ......... .....

39.--.il l

esting research in the engineerIf you haven’t visited Wind- ing department this week. The
mill Island this year, plan now
Traverse City club is for adult
to attend the community ox
physicallyhandicappedpersons,
roast Sept. 18. There are many
who say the island is more and the question was whether
Holland designed the convenient
beautiful with all the summer
flowers than during the tulip slope for handicapped persons
season in the spring. Besides, or for some other reasons.
The best guess is that Holthere’s the quaint old Dutch
land’s walks sloped for the
carrousel, new this year. Those
of Zeeland, Mrs. Dykstra,Rev. Donald Dykstra holding
DYKSTRA REUNION
Mrs. Bernice Dykstra (in lawn
convenienceof horse - drawn
with children’s visas may ride
Gretchen, Mrs. Donald Dykstra, Thomas W. Dykstra, Mrs.
snowplows in the winter, and
chair at left) is surrounded by her six sons and their famifor free the first trip. And then
Thomas Dykstra, Mrs. Robert H. Dykstra, Robert Dykstra,
lies, plus a few others in a reunion Saturday at her home at
there is the revised updated not for bicyclesor handicapped
persons. Holland is among a
Mrs. Henry Mollemo, Wesley C. Dykstra, and Mrs. Dykstra.
114 West 14th St. Standing, left to right, are Russell Lee
Windmill Island film.
Child
in
foreground
is
David
Dykstra,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The ox roast, sponsored joint- very few cities that has sloping
Dykstra, Alice Croff, Mrs. Timothy Dykstra and Timothy
(Sentinel
photo)
Thomas
Dykstra.
ly
by the city and Hope Col- crossings.
Dykstra. Seated are James R. Dykstra, Sue Van Koevering
Safety engineers today frown
lege, is a bigger bargain than
on
sloping crossings,preferring
ael Zalsman at Grand Valley ever this year. Not only does
a stepdown curb. They say
it
provide
roast
beef
sandState College; Roger Larson,
motorists are tempted to cut
Lori Lugten, and Kim Van Or- wiches and other food, and all
turns too short and this creates
Guest minister on Sunday in der at Ferris State College; the attractions of Windmill Is
problems.
the Hamilton Reformed Church Robert Bakker, Daniel Locatis, land, but it also admits ticket
was the Rev. Nicholas Roze- and Phillip Maatman at Michi- holders to the first Hope home
It was a great day for Mrs. youngest, includes the Rev. and
Wit and wisdom -----boom, a former pastor of the gan State University; Phillip football game of the season that
Build a better mousetrap and
Bernice Dykstra last Saturday Mrs. Donald W. Dykstra and
church.
Knol at Calvin College; Brian afternoonat Riverview Park
when all of her six sons, their Gretchen of New Brunswick,
some
rat will copy it.
The mid-week prayer service Koop will be doing graduate nearby. Halftime entertainment
Some businessmenbuy checkwives, children and girl friends, N.J., Mr. and Mrs. Robert N.
will
be
provided
by
the
West
work
at
the
University
of
Michwill be held Wednesday evewriting devices, others marry
gathered at her home at 114 Dykstra and Dirk of Grand
ning in the Hamilton Reform- igan; Dick Schipper and Peggy Ottawa High School marching
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
West 14th St. for a reunion.
them.
ed Church, followed by a con- Zalsman at Davenport School of band.
Our country was in a better
Besides the children and grandBusiness, Grand Rapids; Sharon
condition
when there were more
children, guests includedher
The city hostess welcomed
Wunder and Rhonda Wolfe at
91-year-oldmother, Mrs. Henry Mr .nd Mrs. Timothy . E. Dyh- J
'w
has Chic School of Cosmetology, many newcomers to Holland whittlers and fewer chiselers.
The only thing more aggraMollema, who lives at Rest- stra of Columbus, Ohio, and ro.,!r;L
rrt,uJn0 elir0o!t
during July.
Grand Rapids.
vating than a neighborwith a
haven, and two brothers of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Lynn
VinMr. and Mrs. Joe Cross and
noisy old car is a neighbor with
Mrs. Dykstra’slate husband, »X!! Ue- at horae wUh
mm
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ash Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wiers of cent of Champaign. 111., are
Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra and WesMrs. Dykstra’s husband, Adel- ann0unce of birth of a son on De Motte, Ind. returned last living at 391 Van Raalte Aye. a quiet new one.
People who don’t count Cieir
ley Dykstra and their wives.
phos A., usually called A.A., ^ug g
week from a ten-day trip to Mr. Vincent is resident engincalories usually have the lig*
With six sons in the family, had been with Hope College: The following families were Las Vegas, Nev. and Denver, eer at Lear Siegler.
there is little danger of lack before going east with his wife , camping last week at Cran- Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Boats ures to prove it.
Nothing makes a woman feel
of the Dykstras in the next to manage a retirement home. Hiii Ranch: Harven Lugteni
The Rev. John Brink was the and two children of Denmart,
older
than meeting a baldheadfew generations. Besides, the His wife's parents,the Rev. Carl Tidd, Robert Payne, Har- guest minister last Sunday in S. C., are buying a home at
ed man who was two grades
boys’ late father, A. A. Dykstra, and Mrs. Henry Mollema, went old Brink, and Marvin Klokkert. the Christian Reformed Church. 124 Orlando.Mr. Boats is conback of her in school.
was one of eight boys and two with them. A. A. died there in
John Nyboer was in Holland troller at Holland Hitch.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Koops
1966
and
Mrs.
Dykstra
and
her
girls in his family which grew
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Straffon The trouble with life is that
and Blaine returned last week Hospital for treatment last
by the time you know your
up in Iowa and South Dakota. parents returned to Holland.from a three-weektrip to the week.
and two children of Jackson
way around, you usually don't
One of the eight boys died in When Rev. Mollema died in Northwest.While away, they
Services in Belvedere Home have purchased a home at 490
feel like going.
1968,
his
wife
moved
to
Resttoured
Gjacjer
National
Park,
infancy.
last Sunday were in charge of Howard. Mr. Straffon is a time
The local family eldest to
Lake Louise, and Vancouver, the Harvey Peters and Ronald engineer at Hart and Cooley.

rected. publishers liability shall not
pressed his feelingsstrongly in
exceed such a portion of the
and
entire cost of such advertisementthe words
as the space occupiedby the error “thirsteth.”
people are
bears to the whole space occupied

“panteth”
Some

like that writer of old
long for God.

by such advertisement

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

—

they

II. Some people deny the
existence of God. Real atheists

One year, $7.00; six months
$4.00; three months, $2.50; single
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a faver
by reporting promptly any Irregularity in delivery.Write or phone

—

are few, but many people live
as if God does not exist and
they-pay no attention to Him.
The Psalmistcalls the atheist
a fool. The communistsdeny
392-2311.
the existence of God and so
there are many fools in this
AMTRAK’S TOURING
world. What we believe matSHOWPIECE
ters and what we do not beThe Amtrak TurboTrainmak- lieve also matters. Unbelief has
ing a tour of the nation is put consequences.When unbelief
forward as an innovation which takes over, morality and au-

may

in time

become a

All Six Dykstra Sons Join

widely

who said, “Corrupt
are they, and have done abomand road travel. The idea is inable iniquity.” Crime and
one to be fostered; it would be lawlessness abound, due to ungood to see a reversal of the belief in God.
decline in rail passenger serIII. Some realize the omnivice that has been going on for science and omnipotence of
years. The key word, though, is God. Belief in these two facts
Psalmist

“service.”

The TurboTrain is

fast, cap-

able of cruising at 140 miles
an hour. That beats anything
aircraft, and considering
the airport-to-townproblem this
would make rail travel attractive to many who want to get
places in a reasonablehurry.

but

The TurboTrain also

is comfortable at high speeds.
To this must be added reliability,such amenities as good
food at modest cost, and fares
substantially below air fares.
Plus, of course, far more than

the present limited Amtrak
routes. The TurboTrain is a
start, but much remains to be
done before Americans in large
numbers will turn to rail tra-

Hamilton

Mother Here for Reunion

thority go. History verifiesthe

patronized altermitiveto air

versity, 1954, and Masters at
University of Wyoming 1971, it

der retired in July after eight English.
years of service and is suc- Dwayne Teusink, B. A. Hope
ceeded by Mrs. Jesus (Flora) College, 1958, 12 years experiLope*. Longtime area residents, ence, junior high English;
Mrs. Lopez and her husband Mrs. Barbara Huizenga,B. A.
Hope College 1969, experience
have two sons.
Mrs. Steven (Jean) Piersma one year, elementary; Mrs.
at the children’sdesk succeeds Marilyn Riddle, B. A. Fresno
Mrs. Robert (Kris) Derks who State College, 1959, six years
has left to finish her BA de- experience,elementary; Mrs.
gree at Central Michigan Uni- Irene Smith, B. A. and Masters,
versity where her husband also University of Michigan 1969 and
1971, senior high English.
is a student.
Steve Baine, audio-visual asAn inquiry from the Sticks
sistant,will be leaving at the
end of the month to attend and Wheel Club of Traverse City
Western Michigan University. seeking the origin of Holland’s
He is succeededby Tom Maat,
sloping sidewalks at street
a student at Holland Christian
crossings brought some interHigh School.

will study the doctrine

of God. In the first lesson

The Homs of tht
HollandCity Newi

College, 1971, French and Eng.
Johannes A.
De Neff, B. A. Ball State Uni-

lish at junior high;

years experience, high school
math and physics; Mrs. KathYes, there are some new ryn L. Leggett, B. A. Hope
faces at Herrick Public Li- College 1964, three years expebrary. Mrs. Willis (Ruth) Mul- rience, high school French and

Acts 17:22-33
By C. P. Dame
During the

JhDM

dmhuAh

Lesson
Sunday, Sept. 5
Thinking About God

year we

1971

OolkllA

Sunday School

Psalm

2,

aats

about God are important. The
Psalmist knew he could not flee
from God’s presence.In this
mobile age this truth ought to
be remembered, for some people think they can do anything
in a big city where no one
knows them. And it is assuring
to bear in mind that no matter
where we go on our vacations
or trips God is ever present.
Practice the presence of God
and you will be rewarded.
IV. Some search for God.
Paul was in Athens, the intellectual center of Greece, and
was disturbed by the many

^Mary

SI

Ir

er_ hil""WS

idols he saw there. One idol,
dedicated to the unknown God,
caught his attention and gave
him a clue for the speech he
was invited to make to the
Athenian philosophers.

1

(

haven.
Hospital Notes
„

families.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Moore
Canada. They spent a week in Kalmink
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kemp- and two sons of Englewood,
the state of Washington where
they visited Mt. Ranier and kers announce the birth of a Calif., have purchased a home
. . .lt . 4 .... .
other places of interest.They son, Coburn Layne, born last at 442 West M a e r o s e. Mr.
vel.
Admitted to Holland Hospital aiso attended the wedding of Friday in Holland Hospital. Moore is with Bell Telephone.
Tuesday were Kathy Groten- Mrs Koop.s nephew Steven
All 4-H members who plan Mr. and Mrs. William Phalin
Last Wednesday evening the
huis, 4559 144th Ave., route 4; Rankens and Miss Carol Mc. to exhibit their projects at the and two children of Fort Smith,
Sets In his address Paul said that
there is but one God who is
Gerrit Aalderink, Hamilton; Guilin in Tacoma. Wash.
Allegan Fair must have them Ark., are buying a home at annual Former Neighbor Getthe Creator and Ruler and the
Earl Haveman. 264 Lincoln George Kaper was in Zeeland at the front entrance of the 1194 Euna Vista Dr. Mr. Pha- Together was held at Oakland
School
Parent of men who will judge
Ave.; Douglas Weurding.Byron Hospital for several days last Hamilton Community Hall on lin is with marketing at Big at the home of Mrs. George
Engelsman. Present were: Mes*
GRAND HAVEN-Transporta-mankind through Jesus Christ August in Holland was dry Center; Stacey Williams, 666 week for treatment.
Friday, Sept. 10, between 3:30 Dutchman,
dames
Ruth Brown of CoopersEast
12th
St.:
Mrs.
Lyle
Hop,
tion of public and non-public
The guest minister next Sun- and 5:30 p.m. Members are re- Mr. and Mrs. Juan Chiarella
9560 Quincy St., route 1, Zee- day in Haven Reformed Church sponsible for picking up their and son of Ottumwa, Iowa, are ville, Gladys Noll of North Blenschool children begins Wednesmaking a decision; some, just weather statistics by Lynn P. land; and Barbara Trammell,
day, Sept. 8 in the Grand Haven
will be the Rev. Theodore own exhibits on the last Satur- buying a home at 270 Brook- don, Fannie Johnson of Holland,
a few, believed and gained Wheaton, official observer, re- 257 East 14th St.
public school district. Students
Zandstra, who is affiliated with day of the fair, Sept. 13, be- lane. Mr. Chiarella is an indus- Esther Steinwyk of Overisel,
everlasting life.
vealed today.
will be picked up in the morDischarged were Mrs. Dar- the Board of Pensionsin New tween 6 and 8 p.m. All exhi- trial engineer with Big Dutch- Winnie Joostberens and Fannie
Berens of Hamilton, Mabel
ning according to a schedule
Holland had an average tem- win Boonstra, Dorr; Ruel York.
bits should be picked up no la- man.
Comphener,
Hester Zoerhof,
and secondary and non-public
Brooks,
3274
Lakeshore
Dr.;
peratureof 66 or 2.2 degrees
Following are some of the ter than 8 p.m.; the only ex* Mr. and Mrs. Howard B.
Harriet Bleeker and Ruth
students will be returned at
Mrs.
Wesley
Drost
and
baby,
young
people
who
will
be
ception
will
be
made
in
liveHammen
and
daughter
of
below normal, and a total rainBlaukamp of Oakland and Mrs.
2:30 p.m. while kindergarten
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bartels fall of only 1.62 inches which 5300 144th St.; Mrs. Lawrence away at various colleges and stock. Judging of the follow- Ridgewood, N. J., are buying
through sixth grade students and children have returned
Elie and baby, 242 West 16th universitiesduring the coming , ing projects will be done as the a home at 1024 Morningside. Angeline Jurrioe.
is 1.62 inches which is 1.49 St.; Mrs. Charles Hastings, year— Christine Lohman, Kathy exhibits are brought in on the Mr. Hammen is a chemist at
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Garcia
will come back home at 3:30
home after a three • week trip
and
daughter Celina of Holland
p.m.
inches
below
normal.
Hamilton; Mrs. Gordon Kemp- Poll, David Maatman, Barbara first Saturday: foods, freezing, Chemetron.
to the west. They spent time at
All public and non-public stuSaturday
visited her brother-inkers
and
baby,
Hamilton;
Mrs.
and
Jan
Koop,
and
Vaughn
canning,
vegetables,
crops,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Marion
WinThe
maximum
temperature
the Colorado Rockies and visitdents will be riding the same ed her mother, Mrs. Lloyd was 86 on Aug. 9 and 10. The Donald Koopman and baby, Maatman at Hope College; Sue | flowers. Judging will start at ningham and three children of law and sister,Mr. and
rs.
bus as last year except those Iverson in Pleasant Grove, maximum in July was 87 on route 3; Albert Oudman, Mc- Lohman at Mercy Central 9:30 a. m. Judging of horses will Warsaw, Ind., are
an^ daughter,
already notified or as other- Utah. A highlight of the trip July 7. July’s average tempera- Bain; Mrs. Juan Quintero, West School of Nursing, Grand Rap- begin at 9 a.m. on the first home at 240 West 20th St. Mr. ^ar‘awise listed in the schedule.
Olive; Gary Slagh, 12986 New ids: Lyle Lugten, Marcia Edihg, ; Saturday. All Riverview 4-H Winningham is manager at The Misses Genevie and Wilwas that the family hiked thirty ture was 64.5 degrees.
Elementary special education
ma Snoeink of Grand Rapids
June was the hottest month Holland St.; Mrs. Jim Visser Shelly (Brink) Rigterink, Kath- members will be contactedby | Montgomery
miles up a mountainin the Bob
students report for classes Sept. MarshallWilderness. Mrs. Iver- j in Holland this year with an and baby, 746 Riley St.; Rachel leen Lohman, Ronald and Loren phone as to what they plan to j Mr. and Mrs. George De Sunday afternoonvisited Mr.
8 as do junior and senior special
son came home with them to average temperature of 69.3 Weeber, 513 Myra Lane; Scott Joostberns at Western Michigan exhibit. Any questions concer- Graff and son of Allegan are and Mrs. Albert Gates.
educationstudents. Junior and spend a few
degrees and 90-degree readings Weighmink, 5252 147th St.; University;Calvin Bartels at ning 4-H Fair exhibits may be buying a home at 232 Cypress.' Mrs. Avis Dyer of near Allesenior high special education Bill Sproug of San Diego, Cal. on three occasions. It was 94 on Charles Williams, 2306 Mak- General Motors I n s t i t u t e in directed to either Mrs. Donald Mr. De Graff is a press oper- Ran recently visitedher cousin,
students should ride buses in- who has been spending the June 20, 91 on June 27 and 92 sauba, Macatawa; and Roxanne Flint; Jeffrey Hoke, Carol , Stehower or Mrs. Leonard ator at Hart and Cooley. Mrs. Carrie Menold.
dicated in the schedule. Elemen- summer with his grand-parents, on June 28.
Cox, 192 Lake Shore Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Engle of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Immink
(Joostberns) Knoll, and Mich- Kreuger.
tary students will be notified Mr. and Mrs. William Fockler,
Minimum temperature in
Livonia are buying a home and Karen and Kevin of Imlay
by the Special Education de- joined the Navy for a six year August was 40 degrees on Aug.
at 258
City were weekend guests at
partment.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan C. Redell the home of Mr. and Mrs Harvperiod, and left Monday for in- 5. The average maximum was
78.8 and the average minimum
of Rochester, N. Y., are living ey Immink and family. Also
duction in Detroit.
Injured Missionary Now
at 115 West 30th St. Mr. Redell visited other relatives in the
Mrs. J. Vander Belt of Can- 53.2.
Precipitationfell on 12 days.
ada
is
spending
a
few
weeks
is
a German professor at Hope area.
Out of Intensive Care
Fog was noted on at least
with her daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kragt
The Rev. James Knoll, 40- the Merlin Simonson’s on 116th eight occasions. There was a
Elizabeth Gerschacherof Car- of Byron Center enjoyed dinner
tornado watch with thunder and
year-old Baptist missionary in Ave.
bondale, 111., is living at 256 and spent the afternoon visiting
Tokyo, who was critically injurMiss Denise Zimonich, daugh- hail Aug. 10 and a severe
West Ninth St. She is a teacher at the home of son and daughed in an 80-foot fall from a free- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles thunderstorm watch Aug. 25.
at West
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
way near Yokohama Aug. 9, is Zimonich and Randy Roelofs, Precipitation in July totaled
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Weel- ! Kragt and family, last week
showing continued slow im- son of June and Stanley Roelofs 4.81 inches and in June 1.67
dreyer of Wheaton, 111., arc Sunday,
provement and is now out of were united in marriage Friday inches,
buying a home at 15840 Riley. Mrs. Edna Fox of Kalamaintensive care at Zama Military evening at Faith Temple in HolMr. Weeldreyer is semi-retired, zoo last Sunday evening attenHospital and transferred to a land with the Rev. T. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Coltrain ded servicesat Diamond Springs
French performing the cereroom on the second floor.
of Ionia are living at 193 West Wesleyan Church, following
The missionary,son of Mr. mony. The reception was held
15th St. Mr. Coltrain is an wh*oh she visited brother and
Next Sunday night Is preand Mrs. Ted Knoll of 637 Ste- at the Township hall and a bufengineerwith
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
paratory service for the Lord’s
ketee, Holland, who received a fet supper was served to about
Mr. and Mrs. James Wheeler Cyle Wakeman.
Supper which will be celebrated
fractured back and fractured 75 guests. Following a honeyand four children of Bluffton. . Mrs- Esther Haywood and
Sept. 12.
legs in the fall, will be trans- moon, the groom will report
Ind., are buying a home at daughter Susan of Bradley, acMrs. James Holstega submitferred to this country some time back to the Naval base in Nor1424 Post. Mr. Wheeler is an companied Mrs. Eleanor Gates
ted to surgery last Monday
before Dec. 1, hopefully to a folk, Va.
and Mrs- Margaret Gates on
engineer with Ex-Cell-O.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lehman in the Zeeland Hospital, she
hospital near Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Thursday evening to Hastings to
His wife has rejoined their and Arlene of Hamilton, visited is getting along well and plans
Smith of Grand Rapids are visit an old friend, Mrs. Daisy
three children in their cabin Mrs. Jack Nieboer Saturday to return home this week.
living in an apartment at 505 Lanfear. She was a neighbor
The Rusk church has received
home in the mountains about an afternoon.
West 30th St. Mr. Smith is a of the family at home and on
Miss Hazel Bakker has re- into its membershipfrom the
hour’s drive from the hospital.
consulting engineer with the the farm at Shelbyville. The
His address is U.S. Army Hospi- turned to her home after un- Hope Christian Reformed
University of Michigan and visit was in honor of Mrs. Lantal, Camp Zama, Japan, APO dergoing surgery at Holland Church of Grandville, Mr. and
Mrs. Smith is a teacher at fear’s 86th birthday.
Mrs. Gilbert Sneller and two
Hospital.
San Francisco, Calif. 96374.
Last Tuesday Mr. and Mrs.
Holland High.
Mrs. Henry Slager visited children,Debra Gaye and BrenMr. and Mrs. Ron Hermanson Lyle Wakeman enjoyed dinner
Mrs. Jack Dreyer in Harderwyk ton Ross.
and two sons of Gladstoneare at South Haven and attended the
Thursday afternoon. Other
living at 91 East 38th St. Mr. concert at the High School
guests there were Mrs. Cornel- Former Resident Takes
Hermansonis with Elzinga and Auditorium presented by the
Admitted to Holland Hospital ius witt and Mrs. Grace WitteYoung World Singers. Their
Volkers.
Position
in
Virginia
Monday were Mrs. Oscar Peter- veen
daughter, Miss Nancy Wakeman
son, 403 Chippewa Dr.;
Linda C. Veldheer.daughter
Got the youngsters ready for is a member of this traveling
De Jonge, Hamilton; l^a Mother of Ken Dishmart of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Veldchoir.
school next week?
stolp, 14341 Essenberg Dr.;
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Castaneda
heer of Grandville, former HolThe
opening
of
school
is
a
Danny Kadwell, 709 Anderson; Succumbs in Kentucky
land residents, has completed
big chapter in the year, not and children of Holland visited
Sandra Nies, 158 West 14th St.;
Mrs. Millard (Lucinda) Dish- work on her M.S. degree at Bosonly for youngsters but also for Sunday afternoon at the home
Roxanne Cox, 192 Lake Shore man, 79, of Monticello, Ky., ton College’s Department of
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Martinez
teachers.
Dr.; Wandia Williams, 270 Coll- djed Monday afternoon after a Special Educationand Rehabiliand daughterWe
missed
a
few
contracts
__
.
A
tool/
.1
ege
Ave.; Alva Alicea, 182^4 long illness. She was the mother tation. She is a graduate of the
Friday evening Albert and
for public school teachers this
Reed Ave.
of Kenneth Dishman of 134 University of Michigan and
year, and here are some new Margaret Gates were in Martin
Discharged Monday were Mrs. West 31st St.
Grandville High School.
ones: Miss Phyllis Baldwin, visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Mel Dillin and baby, 2128 Burton
Also survivingare three Miss Veldheer spent eight
B. S. Western Michigan Uni- Dean.
Dr.; Heidi Jo Martin, 173 East daughtersand two sons, all of weeks this summer teaching at
versity 1968, three years expe14th St.; Chad Meyer, 357 East Monticello.Mr. Dishman died in the Ohio State School for the
rience, elementary; Mrs. Anne Called to Grass Fire
Blind in Columbus and will beCentral, Zeeland; Mrs. Roger 1957.
Healy, B. A. and Masters,
Holland firemen responded to
GO DUTCH GO! — - Under the watchful eye
morning. Area high schools and Hope ColNagelkirk and baby, 2898 96th
Funeral arrangementsare be- gin work this fall for the VirState Universityof New York a grass fire at 22nd St. and
of
head
line
Coach
Ray
Backus
(left)
of
lege officiallyopened football drills with
Ave., Zeeland; EllsworthRolfs, ing made by Hickey Funeral ginia Commission for the Vis1962 and 1965, remedial reading
lomestead Ave. Wednesday at
Holland, the Dutch players are seen bouncpads Monday.
923 North 144th Ave.; Ramon Chapel. Burial will be in Mon- ually Handicapped as a consulelementary.
::08 P-m- Little serious dam*
tant for the Norfolk District.
ing off the famous seven-man sled nere this
Gutierrez, 305 West 17th St.
ticello cemetery.
(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Taw Davis, B. A. Hope i age was reported.
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EXTENSION WORK ENDS -

Richard

Ma

chide, 895 Maple Lane, Zeeland, who has
spent 29 years in work with the Kent and
Ottawa county extension services, is retired Tuesday as Ottawa County Extension
Director. Although he has no definiteplans

for retirement,Machiele will probably

some time working in

his garden

*

•

'

\Y,

SEPTEMBER

2,

1

1971

spend

and

in

the flowers behind his home where some
bluejays kindly "planted" this huge sunflower.
(Sentinel photo)

VISITING IN HOLLAND — Dr. Kalman Ujszaszy, formerly
head of the Sarospatak Reformed Academy in Hungary,

Richard Machiele

looks at a printed copy of his lectures delivered at Western.
Theological Seminary in 1965 on "Hungarian Protestantism:

Retires from Post
By

Yesterday and Today." The educator, accompanied by his
wife and daughter, is in the United States to collect
materials about the 130 Hungarian Reformed congregations
to deposit in the Sarospataklibrary. (Sentinel photo)

Linda Klungle

such as whether or not to pur
equipment,
able, capable worker Tuesday feeding programs and herd exwith the resignationof Richard pansion.
Agricultural income has inMachiele as Ottawa County Excreased tremendously within
tension Director, a post he has
the past few years, although
held since 1953. Retirement
some of the increase can be
comes after some 29 years of traced to inflation,but costs
work in both Kent and Ottawa are still gaining faster than incounties.
come, Machiele said, adding
Machiele began his extension that this has been true since
career in 1942 and spent some
1914. Although the margin of
11 years in Kent County be- profit is smaller each year, the
fore coming to Ottawa County
county’s agriculturalincome has
where he has been former 18 (-oritinued to move ahead in the
years. In Kent County, he spent
past few years and will conseven years as assistant and astinue to do so, Michiele feels,
sociate directorin charge of 4 H
because of the great variety
work.
and number of enterprises deAlthough he still does help out
veloped. Ottawa county’s income
with the 4-H livestock pro- from agriculture presently outgrams, Machiele has been pri- strips that of Kent county, a
marily involved in helping situatian Machiele remembers
farms and farmers during bis as just opposite not too many
career in Ottawa County and, years ago.
with the changed image of farm-

Ottawa county

lost

ers and

an

ami-

chase a piece of

U.S.

Papers Collected

The

following traffic and1
watercraft fines have been paid;
in Holland District Court:
Bernard ScholtenJr., Wyo-;

For Library in

Hungary

Renewing acquaintances in other materials for their colming, defectiveequipment, $15; Holland are Dr. and Mrs. Kal- lection. They returned here two
Robin Kay Tinholt, of 85 East man Ujszaszyand their daugh- weeks ago and are guests of
29th, 4»t., speeding, $22: Albert
ter, Esther, who are in the Dr. and Mrs. M. Eugene Oster'

Van

Hqis, of 168 West 26th St., United States to collectmater- haven until their return to
spooling, $17; Jeanette Vande ials about the 130 Hungarian Europe Sept. 1.
Woge, route 5, right of way, Reformed congregations in this
$lS; Terry Barte Is, of 241 country for deposit in their
North State, Zeeland, speeding, library at Sarospatak, Hungary.

Aviation Firm

$17.

Orville Dale Boerman, Byron
Center, speeding, $17; Frank
Cleary, Benton Harbor, speeding, $17; Harold Jay Driesenga,
of 14170 Carol St., red light,
$15; Ramon T. Gayton. of 5823
141st Ave., speeding, $18; Ver-

With the multitudeof new non Geurink, of 1581

South

their businesses, he ideas and processes coming onsee his role as a largely edu- to the agriculturalscene, Machcational function. Farmers and iele said he has found Ottawa
farming are becoming more County farmers cautious in the
academic and, as a result, shori face of innovations. Once new
courses in everything from farm ideas have been proven successmanagement, a primary ob- ful and there is evidencethat
jective,to lawn and shrubbery, they are improvements,t h e
comprise a large portion of the farmers are ready to accept
work of the extension program. such innovative programs as
As director of Ottawa County free - stall housing for dairy

While this is the first trip
for Esther, Dr. and Mrs.
Ujszaszy were here in 1965 when
Dr. Ujszaszy delivered a series
of lectures at Western Theological Seminary.
Their acquaintancewith Holland reaches far beyond that,
however, for Dr. Ujszaszywas
head of the Sarospatak Reformed Academy, formerly a
collectionof a half dozen colleges, when Hope College assisted the 440-year-oldHungar-

Purchased By
John Brower
Purchase of Burgess Aviation
Park Township airport from

at

Charlene Burgess effectiveAug.

Washington,speeding, $17.
1 has been announced by John
Harold Goodyke, route 1,
Brower of 1269 Ottawa Beach
Zeeland, speeding,$17; Bruce
Rd.
Harm, of 37 East 18th St.,
Brower, a former pilot and
right of way, $15; Kathryn Huyflight instructor for Northern
ser, route 2, Zeeland, lane
Air Service in Grand Rapids,
ian School.
usage, $15; Richard Littlefield.
Subsequently, local Reformed said he plans to expand the
Lakeworth,Fla., speeding, $17;
and Christian Reformed church- flight training program of BurGregory Marihugh, Grand Rapes joined the effort and assisted gess and to update the charter
ids, passing on marked hill,
the large 3.000-member Re- department with larger air$25; Richard Martin, of 471
formed
congregationat Saro- | craft.
cattle.
East Eighth St., right of way,
spatak ravaged by German and The 24-year-old Brower was
“Gratifying” is the word
$15; Calvin Meiste, of 419 West
Russian armies during World chief pilot and chief flight inwort withTounly e"
for turn, «5. War II. The relationship con- structor for Burgess Aviation.
[ension° programs and°
of
East tinued formally until 1951 when In announcing the purchase,
the word emphatically with re- 1 if1 st-’ expired license, $14; the Hungarian institutionwas Brower said Frederich Zwald,

Extension, Machiele is employed by Michigan State University supported by federal
and state funds. The county
furnishesoffice space, secretaries, etc., and the services of
the program are free. The su- gard to the 4-H programs. Mach- yhomas Po®st’ °[ 10,> 'Vest nationalizedafter the Compervisory staff is at MSU and iele said that prior 4-H exper- Lawrence, Zeeland, speeding,
munist take-over of the country.
Machiele is an educational rep- ience has had a definitely posi- j S,7: Hugh Sandoval, of 111 East Since then, contacts have been
resentative of the university.
tive effect on young people
St., defectiveequipment,
on an informal, personal basis.
Born and raised in Borculo, have gone on to farms of their 515; John Scaturro, Wyoming,
Formerly a professor in the
Machiele taught school from own; and he especiallyenjoyed defective equipment,$15: Don
theological seminary at Saro1930 to 1939 in a one - room ru- being able to watch young peo- Stevens, of 256 West 12th St.,
spatak until its closing in 1951,
ral school and then in a two - pie grow up and become sue- speeding. S27.
Dr. Ujszaszy has since served
room Vrieslandschool before cessful after participationin exDuane Vork, route 1, assured
as head librarianof the library
deciding he would like a de- tension projects.
clear distance. $15; Steven
there and was recentlyappointed
gree in agriculturaleducation. Two examples of this success Westerhof, of 127 West 31st St.,
He ended up in the extension are Dr. Russell Mawby, presi- assured clear distance. $19; M. directorof the five libraries
of the Reformed Church in
service as a result.
dent of the Kellogg Foundation, J. De Vries, of 1383 Linwood,
Hungary.
Mrs. Ujszaszy assists
There have been tremendous who was a 4-Her from Grand missing preservers. $10: Thomchanges in agricultureover the Rapids, and Dr. Dean Allen, a as Sommerdyke, Grand Rapids, in the church museum and
years, Machiele said, with the Sparta 4-H member who is pre- no boat plate, $5; Gertrude Esther works in the municipal
greatest coming about as a re- sently state director of 4-H in Bakker, of 754 Myrtle Ave., library at Sarospatak.
Arriving in Holland June 9,
sult of specializationand auto- the state of Washington.
speeding, $22; Duetta Boes. of
they
spent 10 days here before
mation. He feels the greatest Machiele said that 4-H em- 6331 96th Ave., Zeeland, speedvisitingHungarian centers elsealterationshave arisen in poul- phasis has switched from the
ing, $17; Bonnie Boldt, Hudwhere to assemble records and
try, swine and dairy production project to the individualin re-

Stbemused
i

«

who

sonville,speeding. $17.
with automationleading to few- cent years and he believes the
Carter Bolton, of 970 Lincoln
er but larger farms and to the change has been for the better.
Ave.. speeding, $17; Gerald
gradual phasing out of migrant While projects still evoke a
Cinder, Grand Rctpids, speedlaborers.
great deal of interest and care,
ing, $22; Dean Dalman. HudsonFarms in the county, and in the organization is now
ville, tire squealing, $15; Harthe country in general, are be- aware of the member’s self
old Kuipers, of 467 West Main,
coming increasinglyspecial- image and some “way out” proZeeland, speeding, $22; John
ized, according to Machiele, and jects have been the resuit,
McDonald. Ann Arbor, expired
the old image of the general Machiele remarked.
A great many young people license, $7; Russell Michmerfarm complete with cows, ducks,
huizen. of 1115 Legion Park
pigs, etc., and the object of are interestedin farming in OtDr., speeding, $22; Diane Moleevery city child’s greatest de- tawa county and Machiele forewyk,
of 212 Alpine, Zeeland,
sire is long dead, and now even sees the county’s agriculture
red
flasher, $15.
passing
into
the
hands
of
the
farmers buy milk from the suClarence Moore, route 1,
permarket! Today’s farm usu young and predicts larger
farms
and
increased
volumes
of
,
Zeeland,
speeding. $20; Klaus
ally specializesin one phase of
farming and purchases other business in the future. He feels, Patzwaldt, of 18 East 12th St.,
farm commodities,Machiele however,that efficient, special- assured clear distance, $19: Je-

more

Zeeland, speeding. $22; William

Voss, of 560 Central A

John Brower

v e.,

speeding, $17.

Stephen Wessels, of 677 Harrison, speeding. $17; Dale
Windemuller,route 5, speeding,
$17; Bert Zuverink. of 147 South
Fairview. Zeeland, speeding,

formerly with Trans World Airlines, will be chief instrument
flight instructor while Phillip
E. Spanningawill continue with

the company as chief ground
$17; Mary Commerford, De:, instructorand flight instructor
Charlene Burgess continues
troit, parking on roadway, $15;
with the company as flight disWesley Daining, Byron Center,
patcher.

1

Harold Derks said the project involving 11
quadrants was scheduledfor completionby
Sept. 15. The project involves relocating
utility poles and fire hydrants, removal of
existing curbing and increasing the radius
of the turn before installingnew curbing.
In the top picture, workmen Monday were

expired license.$7; Jean Fowler, of 39 East' 16th St., speed-; B„r™er h“,bee" W>ve<i as

;

said, with some of the greatest ized farms will survive regardexamples of specializationwith- less of their size.

”

WORK ON ONE-WAY STREETS - Work
on widening corners for one way streets
along Seventh and and Ninth Sts. was reported on schedule today. City Engineer

^st$
noise,

EifhTh^SU^cess^l

$10.

'

*

rome Ratajczak,Grand Rap- Terry Lane Jansen, of 600
ids. speeding, $22; Paula West 23rd St., tire squealing, Jack

South Blendon
At the congregational meeting
held last

Steigenga

week a

call was ex-

installingconcretein the curbing forms at
Ninth St and Pine Ave. while in the bottom photo existing curbing was being removed at Ninth St. and River Ave. prior
to widening the turn. The increased radius
at the corners is designedto make it easier
for vehicles to negotiate the turns in the
one-way street system between Pine and
Columbia Aves. The system will function
in connectionwith the proposed mall along
Eighth
(Sentinel photo)

St.

Petroelje,Nancy, Beth and
Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Vruggink.James and Calvin.
at 71
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Vruggink
of HudsonviUe and Mrs. Marian
William C. Manifold,71, of
Vruggink visited Mr. and Mrs.
Renzo Vruggink Sunday evening 4417 Richie Lane, Holiday, Fla.,
following the church service. died early Monday in ComMr. and Mrs. Eugene Spoel- munity Hospital in Douglas

William Manifold

Succumbs

tended to the Rev. Cecil Martens
Machiele, who makes his Rouwhorst,of 5418 120th Ave., $15; Robert Schaftenaar, of 589
coming with
of the Hope Reformed Church
the ornamental nursery busi- home with his wife at 895 Maple assured clear distance, $19. Woodlawn Dr., no cycle enat 56
in Kalamazoo.
ness, sod farms, blueberry Lane, Zeeland, said he does not David Westrate,route 2, dorsement,$10; Mary Stoel, of
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. VrugJack Stei- gink are the grandparentsof man and sons of Zeeland visited
farm expansionand production live on a farm because he does speeding, $27; John Wiles, Ply- 825 West 26th St., speeding, MUSKEGON
not have the extra time an effi- mouth, red flasher, $15; Je- $17; Sam Surprise, Allegan, genga, 56. 97 West Lakewood
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
of flowering plants.
their first grandchild, a daughThe average private farm is cient farm demands. His “re- rome Broodman, Grand Rapids, right of way, $15; Joe Zuve- Blvd., Holland, died early this ter born to Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cornelius Spoelman Sunday evening.
just under 100 acres, small in creation,” however, is a large no wake speed, $15; Phillip rink, of 242 North Michigan, morning at Hackley Hospital
Vrugginkof HudsonviUeon Aug.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Petroelcomparison to farms in other garden which his wife says is Wheeler, Riverdale, missing Zeeland, improper backing, $15. following a brief illness.
28 at Blodgett Hospital, Grand
je attended the funeral service
areas of the state, and the com- “enough for the whole neighbor- preserver, $5; David James James Lambers, of 1470 Lake- He was a member of Central
Rapids.
mercial farms average between hood.”
Baar, Jenison, speeding, $17; wood Blvd., parking, $10; Rich- Avenue Christian Reformed Abe Elenbaas underwent em- for their father, Harry Petroelje
The
couple
has
no
definite
Monday afternoon at the Rusk
160 and 260 acres in the county.
Rolf Beerhorst,Kentwood, ard Pitzer, Grand R a p id s,1 Church, Holland, and was a
ergency surgery last Saturday
Christian Reformed Church.
Most of the farms in the county, plans for retirement but would speeding, $17; Gary Brandsen, parking,$10; Rose Beelen, of sales agent for Marsilje Insurat Zeeland Hospital.
according to Machiele, are like to travel and is interested of 5429 76th Ave., Zeeland, red 2256 First Ave., violation of li- ance in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vrugin
mission
work.
Machiele
does
“family” farms and are handcense restriction, $15; Gary Survivingare the wife, Har- gink and family attended the Sister of Holland Woman
light, $15.
ed down from father to son or plan to get in a little extra
Jacqueline Brunink. of 221 Cunningham, of 1327 Heather, riet; three sons, Jack of Grand funeral service for her father,
Succumbs at Age of 73
are father - son ventures with hunting, golfing and especially West 12th St., speeding, $22; red light, $19; Barbara Dal- Haven, Paul of Okemos and
Martin Christianslast Saturfishing;
and,
with
their
sons,
little hired labor; and, although
Harold Cutshall,of 18 West 31st man, of 74 East 16th St., Daniel at home; one daughter, day afternoon in Grandville.
GRAND RAPIDS - Funeral
they are involved with the ex- Ron, Richard and Boyd, and St., speeding, $17; Gordon Dud- speeding,
Sally at home; six grandchil- Mrs. Jennie Brink, a former services were held Monday at
families
in
the
area,
even
retension service, the program
ley, Battle Creek, assured clear
George De French, Muske-jdren; one brother, James resident now living at the the De Vries Funeral Home for
does a great (tall of work witii tirement should keep Richard distance, $15; June Kapenga, of gon, obstructingtraffic, $15; Steigenga of Borculo;and four
HudsonviUeChristianNursing Mrs. Elizabeth Tiesinga, 73, of
Machiele busy.
the commercial farms.
798 Southgate, right of way, Gary Dekker, Hamilton,speed- sisters,Mrs. Gerrit J. (Clara) Home, was guest of honor at a 1515 Griggs S.E., who died
The service is on call to help
Iron objects sunk at sea $15; Thomas Labine, Lowell, ing, $27; Donald Lake, of 2370 Lubbers of HudsonviUe, Mrs. birthday dinner party, last Friday morning at Butterworth
with farm problems in addition
Orchard Ave., speeding, $22; | Ray (Iva) Steenwyk of Byron Thursday evening at the Com- Hospital.
eventually corrode to nothing- speeding, $17.
to its educational role and one
Sindy Meyers, New Era, Eugene Lynema, Hudsonville,| Center, Mrs. Frank (Ella) munity Restaurantin Zeeland,
Among the survivors are a
ness. If sea animals have seof its programs deal with comcreted
a
sturdy
lime
shell speeding, $17; Jose Angel Ruiz, speeding,$27; Richard Ordon, Assink of Holland and Mrs. Ed- given by her nieces,Mrs. Jacob sister, Mrs. Henry Becksfort of
puter work. Computer programof 252 FairbanksAve., speeding, of 1010 North Baywood Dr., ward (Elaine) Knoll of Grand A. Vruggink and Mrs. Arthur Holland and a brother, Frank
ming is coming fast for farm- around the object, however,
archeologists can make an ex- $22; Raymond Schrotenboer, of speeding, $24; Kenneth Pef* Haven.
Petroelje. Present beside the De Young of Zeeland.
ers, Machiele said, and the
guest of honor were Mrs. Etta
act
copy
of the vanished orig-,4595 137th Ave., speeding, $17; fers, of 164 Dunton, red light,
county utilizes the University
The first military use of the
$15; Pedro Rodriguez, of 169
Two-thirds of Canada’sethnic Stegeman; Mr. and Mrs. Tom
of Michigan computer to help inal by pouring plaster in the. Elmer Slenk, route 1, speeding,
Vruggink; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur balloon occurred in 1791
I?17;
Norine
Ulberg,
route
3, West 10th St., speeding, $29.50. origin is French and British.
solve various farm problems
in the past 15 years

Succumbs
-

where he had been a patient

i

1

;

$22.

mould.

'

for the past month.

He was born in England and
came to Chicago at the age of
where he lived until 1949 when
came to Saugatuck where he
owned and operated Pottawat*
tomie Beach Resort until his retirement in 1960 when he moved
to Florida. He was visiting here
when he became ill four weeks
5

he

ago.

He was a charter member of
United PresbyterianChurch of
Hyde Park, Chicago. He was a
Veteran of World War 2.
Surviving are his wife, Rose;
three sons, William of Saugatuck, Charles of Holland and
Robert with the U.S. Army in
Birmingham, Mich.; one daughter, Mrs. Robert (Marjorie)
Long of Saugatuck;14 grandchildren; two great-grandchildren; one sister, Mrs. E. B. Me
Kamy of Clearwater,Fla.

__

__

j
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the intersectionwhere a utility pole was snapped off, cutting
electric power to the area. The truck driver, Alfred Jay De

Weerdt, 36, of Grand Haven, suffered lacerationsof the leg
and was taken to the North Ottawa Community Hospital at
Grand
(Sentinel photo)

Haven.

—

COMPANY
Six men from the OttawaAllegan County area left Tuesday for enlistmentin the
1971 Michigan Tiger Company. They are (left to right)
front row: George Rogers, Paul Beukema and Richard
Sevigny; center, Richard Larsen and Richard French and
back row: EM-1 Ronald Brooks, Daniel Driesenga and AXC
Russell Hillman. Brooks and Hillman are the U.S. Navy
recruitersfor the
(Sentinel photo)

JOIN TIGER

area.

Truck-Car Crash

Men

Join Navy's

f

Six area

men

left Tuesday

gan Tiger Company, sponsored
by the Detroit Tiger Baseball

Engaged

by Alfred Jay De Weerdt, 36, of

The six joined fellow-recruits
from all over the state for

Grand Haven, was northbound

m

swearing-in ceremonies at Tiger

Stadium Wednesday preceding
the Tiger ball game. They attended as guests of the club.
After the game they left for
nine weeks of recruit training
at the Naval Recruit Center at
Great Lakes, 111.
The Ottawa-Alleganresidents
who enlistedin Tiger Company
include Paul Beukema, son of
Mrs. Adrian Brandt
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Beukema of 21 South Pine St., Zeeland; Daniel John Driesenga, Mrs. A.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Driesenga of 6106 96th Ave.,
Zeeland; Richard
Zieeiauu,
mcnara Marvin Larn* j.1

f

Brandt

Celebrates

L.ar-

sen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin !

I

l(JUth

DlnhuOy

Larsen of Grand Haven.
Also George Oliver Rogers Mrs. Adrian Brandt of 2967
III, son of Mr. and Mrs. George Kalamazoo S. E., Grand Rapids,
Oliver Rogers Jr. of Spring was 100 years old on Sunday,
Lake; Richard Irving French, Aug. 29. She is the former Gerson of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Wil- trude Nies of East Holland, and
liam French of Wayland and married Mr. Brandt Nov. 7,
Richard Stephan Sevigny,son 1891. The couple made their
home in Grand Rapids.
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lionel
They had ten children,nine of
Sevigny also of Wayland.
whom are living, Mrs. Thomas
(Cora) Van Den Bosch with
whom she now makes her home,
Mrs. Ed (Marie) Van Houten,
Mrs. Clarence (Ethel) Worst,
Mrs. John (Kathryn) Strayer,
Maurice, Rowland, Russell, Wal-

YMCA

along 120th Ave. while the car
Shel-

was westbound on Port

don and was attemptinga left
turn onto southbound120th when
the collisionoccurred.
The truck and car skidded
onto land at the northwest corner of the intersection,snapping off a utility pole. Electric
power was cut to customers in
the area.
Parts from the car were
found scattered about the inter-

Miss Lynne Denise De Vette

section area.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell De
Deputies said Klinge had been
following another car which had Vette, 720 Lugers Rd., announce
gone through the intersectionthe engagement of their daughmoments earlier.Deputiessaid ter, Lynne Denise, to Spec. 4
witnesses told them Klinge had Thomas Tubergen, son of Mr.
stopped at the intersectionand and Mrs. Melvin Tubergen, 315
then proceeded into the left East 18th St.
Miss De Vette will be a sophoturn.
De Weerdt suffered lacera- more at Central Michigan University, Mt. Pleasant, and her
tions of the legs and was taken
to North Ottawa Communityfiance will be stationed in Vietnam following a 30-day leave.
hospital for treatment. He was
traffic

fatality in Ottawa county this
year.

u

Grand

^

Miss

Carol

B.

De Long

The wedding of Miss

Carol

Thomas Ray Hondorp of Grand
Rapids was solemnizedFriday
at 8 p.m. in Fifth Reformed

Hospital Notes

Hondorp
(Wolbrechl photo)

Beth De Long of Muskegon and

Shifts

Headquarters

Mrs. Thomas Ray

To Thomas

alone in the truck.

Klinge was the 23rd

Vows

Zeeland.

puties said the truck, operated

team.

Is

Ardene }^a(jpiece was assorted flowRuth Ooms and William Ray- ers on a band with yellow veilmond Lamer. The Rev. Eugene ing. She carried a colonialbouLos and candidateCarl Kam- quet of multi - colored daisies,
meraad read the rites and ap- The bridesmaids,Janet Lopropriate music was by Lester gan, Marlene Lubbers and DebDe Boer, organist, and May- bie Lamer, were attired similarly to the honor attendant in
nard Oppenhuizen,soloist.
Parents of the couple are Dr. shades of mint green, blue and
and Mrs. Adrian Ooms of Lake- pink.
Ronald Lamer attendedhis
side, Calif., and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Lamer, 38 South Lee brother as best man and was
St.,
j assisted by Gordon Bylsma Jr.,
For her wedding, the bride Roger Kamps and Vernon Lub*
chose a floor - length gown with bers.
lace accents and styled with1 The bridal couple greeted
bow - trimmed empire bodice guests in the church parlors
and A-line skirt falling into a where Mr. and Mrs. Jay Lanchapel train. Lace scallopswith, ninga poured punch and Mr.
pearls and sequins trimmed the and Mrs. James Mellema and
front skirt panel of organza and Denise De Jong opened the
taffetaand a row of pearls en- gifts. Luke and Dorothy Han,
circled the neckline. A crown violinists, and Mr. Oppenhuizen
of sequins and pearls held her entertained.
The couple left on a trip
elbow - length veil and she carried a cascade of yellow roses, through Upper Michigan and
carnations and clusters of for- YellowstoneNational Park to
their home in Lakeside,Calif.
get - me - nots.
Miss Willette Ooms was her The groom is employed by Natsister’s maid of honor and wore; ional Steel and Shipbuilders and
an empire gown of yellow taf- the bride is in nursing training.

The truck was empty.
Klinge was pronounced dead
on arrival at Holland Hospital.
He was alone in the car.
Ottawa county sheriff’s de-

for enlistment in the 1971 Michi-

nu

Rapids, united

collidedat 10:12 a. m. Friday at
120th Ave. and Port Sheldon St.

Company

Tiger

Grand Rapids Church.

Wedding vows exchanged Fri-| feta and mirimist designed with

Paw

Dr., was killed when the
car he was driving and a
double - bottom gravel truck

pholo)

day evening in East Paris Chris- short puffed sleeve^ Mirimist
n
1
and tiny flowers trimmed the
tian Reformed Church,
cojjar
wajs^ an(j

Paw

Ottawa-Allegan

(de Vries

Setting for Nuptial

Claims Motorist
Henry Klinge, 77, of 918

Mrs. William R. Lamer

R.

Wed

Hondorp

i

Hamilton
Killed

Girl, 6,

When

Hit

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Church of Grand Rapids.
By
ter and Chester, all living in Thursday were Scott WeighThe groom is a graduate of
mink,
5252
147th
Ave.;
Glenn
Grand Rapids. A daughter Mrs.
Hope College and presently is HAMILTON - Ann Marie
Henry (Laura) Verduin died in Brower, 230 Riley St.; Mrs.
Stanley Van Otterloo, 410 West
a teacher of mathematics at Warvel, 6, daughter of Mary
The Holland-ZeelandFamily 1965.
Hamilton High School, and the Warvel, route 1, Hamilton, was
YMCA will have new tempor- There are 24 grandchildren, 28th St.; Mark Hansen, 638 Butbride is a senior at Hope Col- killed when struck by a car
ary headquarters Monday at 57 great grandchildren,and ternut Dr., Apt. 2; Mrs. John
lege majoringin psychology and attemptingto cross a street in
35 West Eight St. adjacent five great great grandchildren. Klinge, 106 East 24th St., and
sociology.
Mrs. Brandt has five sisters Paula Marsh, Hamilton.
the Greater Holland United
front of her home at 10:35 a.m.
Discharged
Thursday
were
and
one
brother
living.
They
The Rev. James Stevens of Friday.
Fund offices.
Muskegon and the Rev. Ray- The youngster was proEdward Goebel, president of are Mrs. Benjamin (Nancy) Van Charles and Dixie Baird, 14620
Blair St.; William Bierema, 84
mond Rewerts of Grand Rap- nounced dead on arrival at
the YMCA board, said the re- Eyck, Mrs. Carl (Marie) FenWest 33rd St.; Mrs. Gary Bronids officiatedat the ceremony Holland Hospital.
location of YMCA operations ner of Lansing, Mrs. Georgia
son, Allegan; Randall Daniels,
for the daughter of Mr. and
was due to the recent planned ^°-v\.^hc{lrcrIT0* . Cornelius,
Allegan county sheriff’s depu644 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Paul W. De Long Sr. of ties said they were told by
expansion of manufacturing°freI: ^rSi
(^.attie)_La ^P,s
De La Laz, 145 Burke Ave.;
Muskegon and the son of Mr. witnesses that the girl had
program at the Pigment Divi-j^ Hu/Js01lv,1^e' Cornelius
Miss Susan Schaafsma
Jennie Dunning, 11 North Van
and Mrs. Milton J. Hondorp of waited at a mailbox across the
sion of CSiemetronCorp. where !?arahl
Clarejce
Dyke; Mrs. Benjamin Hoekman,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schaaf- Grand Rapids.
the YMCA has been housed Nles "f Ho land She ato has
street from her home for a
since
a slster*,n*law Mrs- Wallace 1055 Lincoln Ave:, Lot 48; Mrs. sma, 79 West 20th St., announce Mrs. Charles Smith was the mailman and when he arrived
Ronald Jones, West Olive; the engagement of their daughGoebel said the Chemetron <Agnes) Nies of Holland.
organistand Wayne Tanis of took the mail from him, ran
James Lopez, 4605 136th Ave.; ter, Susan, to Glen Westrate,
Hamilton
was soloist.
out from behind the vehicle
Corp. has made a significant
,
. ii- .
Mrs. Gerald Smeenge, 99 Grand- son of Mr. and Mrs. Don Westcontribution to the life of t\\\s l'0'lanQ nosp'tal Lists
Attending the couple were and across the street, into the
view Ave., and Mrs. Robert rate, route 2.
Miss Dianne Hondorp, sister of path of the car.
area by providingoffice and Four Boys, One Girl
Timm, Hamilton.
A winter wedding Is being the groom, as maid of honor; The car was heading south
recreationalspace to the
, , ,.
planned.
for service to hundreds ofj. ^an{* Hospital reported five
Miss Karen Rogers, Miss along 47th St. and was driven
Miss Sandra Brinks Is
Marthe Ann Slagh and Miss by Julius Welters, 66, of route
youth and their families. ^b[es "f e bor" whlch "f11111Mrs. Robert A. Pyle
Honored With Shower
He added that the YMCA ^to.ur
and “ne g,rb
Set
Klinge Judith Goudzwaard as brides- 2, Hamilton.He was not held.
(Joel's photo)
maids; Miss Sheryl Klenk,
was grateful to Chemetron for! fr!da-v' ,a
Miss Sandra Brinks was
flower girl; Kenneth Formsma,
the use of the facilities at 22ndiowas bo™i° “r- anlMrRs' ,?eSFuneral
Service
St. and Columbia Ave.
(H™”el!c’ 1«3! Baldwin, guest of honor at a bridal showbest man; Thomas Harmelink,Mrs. Schuch, 66,
West Olive; a son, Christopher er given at the home of Mrs.
el
I
Funeral services will be held Paul W. De Long Jr., Donald
made it possible for the YMCA
Jon to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robert Simmons on Saturday Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the Dykstra, groomsmen; James
Fennville Dies
to develop a central program
Stam, 1671 Waukazoo Dr.; a evening. Hostesses were Mrs. Notier-Ver Lee-LanglandChapel
Fitzgerald, junior usher; Jefunit for the first time since it
son, Cobrun Lyne to Mr. and Simmons, Mrs. Gene Wells and for Henry Klinge, 78, of 918 Paw
FENNVILLE — Mrs. Agnes
frey Fitzgerald, ringbearer.
was organized in 1960.
Mrs. Gordon Kempkers, of Mrs. Roger Wabeke.
Rose
Schuch, 66, of route 1,
Paw
Dr.,
who
was
killed
in
a
YMCA general manager route 2, Hamilton.
Games were played and prizes car-truck collision at the corner The bride wore her mother’s Fennville, died at Community Miss Marcia Jean Veldman
sculpturedneckline, 1
wedding gown of ivory satin
Duane Perry said the tempor-| Today a daughter was born to won by Mrs. Jennie Brinks,
of 120th Ave. and Port Sheldon with a natural waistline bodice Hospital,Douglas, Friday after- became the bride of Robert A. ice and bishop sleev
ary headquarterswill serve un-|Mr and Mrs Ado|fo Gutj
Mrs. William Boeve, Mrs. St., Friday.
noon following a 10-day illness.
and long pointed sleeves. The
til a permanent home can be o[ ll8 West 15th st and a son
Pyle in an evening ceremony accents touched the her
Sharon Haan and Mrs. Larry
The Rev. Fred Van Houten skirt had tiered ruffles and the Born April 7, 1905 in Neuberg,
circular train. Her elb
Harbison.
Others
attending
were
esilb l
•* ChristopherDavid to Mr. and
Austria,she was married to Friday. The Rev. Louis Kraay veil fell from a chan
will officiate and burial will be
overskirt
of
silk
marquisette
The YMCA will continue its \lrs Lawrence Elie of 242 West Mrs. Harvey Ver Burg and Miss in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
John Schuch July 8, 1967 in heard the nuptial vows in Beapetal headpiece trimr
ended in a chapel train. The
widespread program by decen- st,
Nelia Shoemaker.
Born in Borculo, Mr. Klinge Juliet cap trimmed with satin Douglas, Mich, who survives. verdam Reformed Church and pearls and she carrie
tralizing the activitiesand
Miss Brinks will become the had lived in this area all of
She was a member of St.
braid held a long illusionveil Peters Catholic Church, Doug- music was by Mrs. Robert quet of eucharist lilies
ing facilities of the schools,
7
bride of Larry Madden on Sept.
his life. He was employed for
churches,community halls and ^smera|Q Tba/.ra'7'
and she carried a colonial bou- las.
18.
Formsma, organist, and Norm Jiotis and orange pon
30 years at the Holland Furnace
Her attendants wer
the Civic Center, Perry said, juccumbs tn Muskegon
quet of stephanotis,pink sweetShe was a member of the Vredeveld,soloist.
Co. and retired from West Michin floor - length gown
heart roses and lavender fuji First Burgenlaender, Sick BeneParents
of
the
bridal
couple
A ful! schedule of activities; MUSKEGON
Esmerald Three Girl Babies Listed
igan Furniture Co. several
gerine taffeta and chi
pompons.
is planned and will be an- Ybarra 7
hter of Mf and
fit Society of Chicago and had are Mr. and Mrs. Harris Veldyears ago. He was a member of
In Holland and Zeeland
Floor - length gowns were lived in the Fennville area the man, route 2, Zeeland, and Mr. empire bodices and lo
nounced as locationsare se- Mrs Guadalup“ Ybarra o[ 273
the board of the Federal School
selected for the bride’s attend- past 25 years.
cured A number of program West 1(|th died Thursday Three baby girls are new Districtfor many years.
and Mrs. Reynold Pyle, 46 West es accented with em
trim. Each wore a hea
ants.
They
featured
long,
puffIn additionto the husband Washington,Zeeland.
facilities will not be affected evenjng at Hackley Hospital in arrivals in Holland and Zeeland
Surviving are his wife, Effie:
ed
sleeves
and
slightly
gathershe
is
survived
by
three
sisters,
For their attendants,the small pompons am
by the change. Included are Muskegon following a long ill- Hospitals.
four daughter,Mrs. J. Russel
Rocket football, Father - son ness. The child had been a pa
In Holland Hospital today it (Julia) Bouws, Mrs. Hiram ed skirts ending in ruffles. The Mrs. Walter (Helen) Kulakow- couple chose Miss Debra Veld- breath and carried a
Indian Guides and swim team. ticnl at Muskegon Retardation was a daughter, Sherrie Lynn, (Fern) Brinks, Mrs. Gerald dresses were fashionedof la- ski of Chicago, Mrs. Victoria man, sister of the bride, maid bouquet of orange an
Goebel said the continued Center for the past five years. born to Mr. and Mrs. Roger (Hazel) Houting and Mrs. Har- vender and pink flowered sheer Knor of Neuberg, Austria and of honor; Mrs. Curt Van Noord pompons and baby’s
support by
and
Mr. and Mrs. Geoi
Survivingin addition to her Nagelkirk,2898 96th, Zeeland; vey (Lois) Jacobs, all of Hol- polyesterwith lavender satin Mrs. Maria Kovacs of Neuberg. and Miss Lucy Hoffman, bridesfriends will enable the YMCA parents are seven brothers and a daughter, Traci Anne, born to land; 12 grandchildren;seven sashes. Each wore a lavender
maids; Ken Pyle, brother of presided at the recepti
to establish plans for a perma- sisters, Martin, Guadelupe, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dillin, 2128 great-grandchildren;
the groom, best man; Ed Hey- church parlors where
a sister, satin bow as a headpiece and Fire in Clothes Dryer
nent facility in the coming Diane, Israel, Peter, Rickey and Burton Dr.
Mrs. John (Jennie) Myaard of carried a single white fuji mum.
Holland firemen were called boer and Ben Lamer, grooms- Mrs. Clare South and N
months.
Noe all at home; her maternal A daughter, Camille Elizabeth, Grand Rapids and five brothers, A receptionfor 300 guests to the Irene Boltan residence, men; and Larry Gemmen and Pyle opened the gifts.
grandmother,Mrs. Sophia Gui- was born to Mr. and Mrs. John and Gerrit of Holland, was held in the church parlors. 1341 West 32nd St. Thursday Larry Pyle, ushers.
Following a wester
Following a northernwedding at 1:20 p.m. where a fire in a
True mahogany comes from terrez and the paternal grand- Charles Klungle, 1867 Lakewood Joe of Tucson, Ariz., Tony of
The bride wore an empire moon, the newlyweds
the West Indies and some parts mother, Mrs. Santos Ybarra Blvd., Holland, on Thursday in Breedsville and Albert of North trip, the newlyweds will reside clothes dryer was reported. gown of organza and Chantilly
their home at 117% W
Zeeland Hospital.
Hollywood, Calif.
at 424J/i Central Ave., Holland. Damage was said minor.
of Central
both of Texas.
lace designed with a high, Zeeland.
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Murzyn-Barents Nuptial

Newly -Married Couple

Vows Exchanged Friday

I

— Some 134 years after the Lake
Michigan winds whipped dunes over Singapore, Michigan's
buried city two miles northeast of Saugatuck, the sand is
yielding traces of the legendarycity. Bill Vande Water of
Holland, recently examined some wind-worn red bricks

TRACES OF SINGAPORE

Mrs. Robert James

(Essenbergphoto)

Faith Reformed Church of
Their empire floor - length
Zeeland formed the setting for gowns of lilac had white and
the marriage of Miss Rosalyn hot pink embossed floral sprays
Annette Barents, daughter of and hot pink sashes. They wore
Mr. and Mrs. John Barents, 157 white large - brimmed hats
South State St., Zeeland, and with hot pink ribbon trim and
Lucien Alexander Murzyn Jr., carried baskets with compleson of Mr. and Mrs. Lucien A. menting flowers and ivy.
Murzyn of Alexandria,La.
Patrick Riley Murzyn was his
The Friday evening rites were brother’s best man while Herperformed by the Rev. John bert Owen Barents, the bride’s
Nordstrom and music for the brother, and Lance Owen Morceremony was provided by Mrs. gan, a cousin of the bride, also
John Vanderby, organist, and attended the groom.
Irvin Smith, soloist.
The newlyweds greeted guests
The bride wore a floor-lengthat a reception at Holiday Inn.
empire gown with the bodice of Dr. and Mrs. Micheal P. Doyle
peau d’ange and the front panel presided as master and misof lace and chiffon underlaid tress of ceremonies and punch
with pink and having medal- was served by Mr. and Mrs.
lions of lace edging the chapel- Fred Kamminga. Mr. and Mrs.
length train.
face framer William Morgan arranged the

A

headpieceof peau d’ ange lace
and organdy petals dusted with
sequins, crystal beads and
pearls held her chapel-length
veil. She carried three pink
orchids, white carnations and
ivy.

For her attendants the bride
chose Mrs. Ford BerghorstJr.
as matron of honor, and Miss
Martha Patrie and Miss Lynora
Morgan, cousin of the bride, as
bridesmaids.

Are

following

cases

been processedin Holland District Court:

Kenneth James De Korte, 19,
Grand Rapids, state park violation, $20; Richard Ten Brink,
19, of 13088 Quincy, unregistered vehicle,$15; Maximino
Munoz, 19, of 136‘/i East 14th
St., speeding, $65 (trial); Edward Scherpinsky, 33, Saugatuck, no-wake speed, $25 (trial).
Danny Ver Seek, 17, right of

way, $50

(trial);

David

A.

Brooks, 19, of 7850 112th Ave.,
careless driving, $40, probation 60 days; Michael William
Thomsen, 21, Kalamazoo, missing nine preservers, $45.

Guadalupe Rodriguez,25, of
84 West Seventh St., simple
larceny, $50; Hilaria Elia Cas- HsifiS
tillo,27, of 81 West Eighth St.,
simple larceny, $50; Linda Kay
Ten Hagen, 20, of 14849 Quincy, simple larceny, $30; Renae
Kleeves, of 412 North 120th
Ave., simple larceny, $30;
Grada Miller Freight System,

Kokomo, Ind., behind in

daily

By Bill Vande Water
Some 134 years after
off

park

Harold Vanden Bosch, 31, of
323 North Michigan, Zeeland,
driving while ability impaired
by liquor, $135; Dennis O’Neill,
20, Grand Rapids, missing preservers, $10; Roger Martin, 18,
of 211 West Ninth St., minor
transporting liquor, $60; Billy
Key, 18, of 31 East 17th St.,

James Olthouse, 20, Caledonia, careless driving, $50;
Bernard Johnson, 52, Leland,
Mich., disorderly conduct, committed seven days (trial); Harry Nibbelink, 58, Fort Collins,
Colo., driving under the influence of liquor, $125; Ricky
Jay Kimber, 17, of 286% West
14th St., littering, $15.
Sheila Holcombe, 17,

of

119

James, littering,$15; Celesta
Vanden Berg, of 118 West 18th
St., littering, $15;

Ronald

Wright, 21, no address listed,
assault and battery, $35; Kirk
Beerthuis, 18, of 720 East
Eighth St., state park violation,
$20; Richard Van Dorp, 19, of
520 West Central Ave., Zeeland, speeding, $15 (trial).

Abner

Lake Michigan buried the

river above I to St. Ignace.
the present location of Sauga- Singapore in the "wildcat”
tuck, struck a submerged log days was one of the most
and overturned,dropping the flourishinglumber towns in the
gold into the river. The Indian state. It boasted three large
reportedto the bank officials, lumber mills, two hotels, sev-

two miles northeast of who got word of the dilemma eral general stores and a bank
Saugatuck,a few red bricks, to New Richmond, eight miles that issued its own currency.
In the ’60’s Singaporelots sold
discovered at the location of the up the river.
The New Richmond people at a premium and its richlySingapore bank, and a slag pile
have brought thoughts of the cooperated by detaining the engraved currency circulated
buried city rushing to the minds examiner with feasting and en- far and wide, gaining credit
of the curious. Singapore is tertainment until a detachment throughout the east and midthe only known town of its of men searched the river and west. But like other lumber
recoveredthe bag of gold with towns, Singapore was doomed
kind in the state.
pair of blacksmith tongs. to an early and speedy decline.
The sleeping town lies on the
The pine forests, which once
north side of the present gov- (The tongs were on display for

seemed

hen

great lumbering

town,

was

gradually buried.

In 1945 David A. Bennett, a

Chicago importer, purchased
the old Singapore site and
erected a house overlooking toe
dunes, and a few cottages have

damage was

done.

M
Mackinac

Ave.

and are residing at 185 Sharon

NEW ASSIGNMENT -Pfc.
Gregory Gorman will report
on Sept. 3 to the Pentagon,
Washington, D.C., where
he has been assigned to the
Deputy Chief of Staff of
Personnel. Pfc. Gorman took
his basic and AIT trainingin
Fort Knox, Ky., and is now
home on a 14^day leave. His
wife, Bev, will accompany
him to Virginia where they
will make their home.

brid(,s grareiraolher,

^

with white

i

snapdragons and yellow

filled

gladioli, yellow
dais-

They were married Aug. 17 in ies.
Harderwyk ChrisUan Reformed Mr. and Mrs. Richard HuiChurch before the groom’s zenga presidedas master and
father, the Rev. Robert J. Hoi- mistress of ceremonies at the
werda. Music at the ceremony reception in the church basewas provided by Miss Geneva | ment. Miss Jane Waterway reVanden Brink, organist, and gistered the guests. Miss Sherri
Henry Huizenga Jr., soloist. Holwerda and Miss Linda
The bride is the former Gayle Waterway served punch, and
Marie Waterway, daughter of Miss Marcia Waterway and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Water- Mrs. David Prins opened the
way, 268 North Division. The gifts. Steve Holwerda and Jack
groom’s parents live at 1619 Waterway were in charge of
West Lakewood
i the programs.
Attending the couple were1 The bride attended DavenMiss Pat Cadena as maid of port College and is employed at
honor, Jack Holwerda as best 3€arSi Roebuck, and the groom
man, Miss Sally Waterway and
attended Lansing Community
Miss Marilyn Holwerda as
College and is employed at
bridesmaids, Miss Joan WaterLakewood Mobile.
way as flower girl, and Dan
Holwerda and Brian Waterway
as groomsmen.
The bride wore a sheer poly-

Blvd.

ester, floor - length

gown

of

floral design with a velvet rib-

Harry Petroelje

bon accenting a high -

rise

waist and double ruffled lace

Dies at Age 75

on the neckline and

sleeves.

Harry Petroelje,
75, of 8103 Port Sheldon St.,
(route 2), died Friday at Zeeland Community Hospitalfollowing a short illness.
He was a member of the Borculo Christian Reformed Church
and was a former consistory

Pearl buttons trimmed the bod-

member and Sunday

dants were made by

ZEELAND -

school

been built on the dunes, which teacher. A retired farmer, he
now cover the once-busy streets had lived in the area all of his
of the town. The present owner life.
of the house built by Bennett Surviving are his wife, Jenis Frank Denison of Fort Lau- nie; six sons, Peter of Grand
derdale, Fla., who bought the Rapids, Gordon and Arthur of
place from the estate of David Hudsonville, John of Jenison,
C. Cook of Elgin, 111., publish- Elmer of Borculo and the Rev.
er of Sunday School materials. Allen of Crown Point, Ind.;
Today the dunes are giving seven daughters, Mrs. Joe
up part of their secret as a (Wilma) Steenwyk of Hudsonsmall group of wind - worn ville, Mrs. Louis (Ann) Steenbricks, shipped from Boston wyk and Mrs. Jacob (Joan)
and used to build a wildcat Steenwyk, both of Zeeland, Mrs.
bank, are the visible evidence Peter (Doris) Boss and Mrs.
of the famous buried city at Joel (Vivian) Vander Kooi,
the mouth of the Kalamazoo both of Borculo, Mrs. Robert
River in Saugatuck township. (Ruth) Klingenbergof Kalamazoo and Mrs. Lawrence (JanThe first aerial bombs were ice) Vander Kooi of Coopersused by the Austrianarmy in ville; 54 grandchildren;five
1849, when small bombs at- great-grandchildren; and three
tached to balloons were al- brothers, George and Gerrit of
lowed to drift over Venice. Lit- Zeeland and Roy of Byron Centle

trip to

land and northern Michigan Mrs> Wiiiiam Ash and

lost city

ter.

ice and cuffs. A camelot cap
held her chapel - length veil
with blusher. She carried eucharist lilies and stephanotis on
a white Bible which was a gift
from the groom. The bride’s
dress and those of the attenthe

groom’s sister, Miss Marilyn
Holwerda.
Light green sheer polyester
gowns with floral print design

Hudsonville Child
Dies at Her

Home

HUDSONVILLE - Lynn Kay
Brouwer, 2, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Brouwer, 3503 40th
Ave., died at her home here
Saturday afternoon following a
one-day illness.
Surviving are the parents,
two brothers, Scott and Clark,
both at home; the grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Brouwer
of Forest Grove and Mrs.
John Cooper of Britt, Iowa; and
a great-grandmother,
Mrs. Albert Vander Ploeg of Canawha,
Iowa.

Wilder and Sons with Daniel
Wilder as president and Robert Hill, cashier. Old - time

m

Saugatuckcitizens, "Uncle

violation,

intoxicated,$30.

the

town of Singapore,Michigan’s

21, Sparta, obscene language,
$20, also state

ed a bend in the

lashing westerlywinds coming

log, $25; Lawrence Goodfellow,

$20.

,

a wedding

and the company promised to single upright saw was rebring in settlerswith the con- placed by a gang saw; and,
structionof large lumber mills. with plenty of timber in the
The first mill was built in the area, a second sawmill was
spring of 1837; and barracks built by Robert Helmer about
and houses were erected for 100 feet from the old mill, which
mill hands, a company store was operated by Stockbridge
was built and put into opera- and Carter for two years until
tion and the "boom” was on. Stockbridge became sole owner
The mill was the finest erected in 1850.
In 1862, Tim Coates rented
in the country and is said to
have cost in the neighborhood the large store from Stockof $60,000 to build seven boil- bridge, making it one of the
ers were installed to produce best stocked in the county,
steam for rotary engines which and he remained in business
furnished power for $25,000 three years. Stockbridgeevenworth of machinery delivered tually formed a partnership
at the Singapore dock. It was with O. R. Johnson in 1863,
known as O. R. Johnson and
big money for the times.
The Astor House, a 40x60- Co., and purchased the entire
foot building three stories town of Singapore.
In 1868, the large upper
high, was also built in 1837
and was consideredthe finest mill, the property of the Johnhotel in the state. Early set- son interestswas destroyed by
tlers came from miles around fire and a new mill was erected
by ox cart, horse-drawnsurrey on the site in 1869. Records
and covered buggy to visit the show that this mill sawed,
dining room which also served more than 175 million feet of
as the dance hall. H. H. (Doc) while in service in Singapore,
lumber with a record of 60.000
Stimpson was clerk.
Some of the bricks presently feet in one day. With the devisible are from the preten- crease in timber, however, the
tious bank built in 1833 by mill was dismantled and moved

have

Mr. and Mrs. Robert James and shoulder - length veils were
Holwerda have returned from worn by the bride s attendants.
„ T_ Thev carried baskets crocheted

Revives Singapore Story

with

Court

Holwerda
(Van Den Berge photo)

inexhaustible and so
ernment channel which car- many yeareiip' the Village
dense that the Kalamazoo RivHall.)
W
the
examiner
ries
the
water
of
the
Kalamagifts and Miss Betsy Barents
zoo River into Lake Michigan reached Singapore, the specie er was hidden, vanished in
registered the guests.
plain boards, shingles and sawFollowing a trip to Louisia- and, in the days of the settle- was ready in the bank.
dust and the mills moved.
The
bank
vault
was
built
of
ment,
it
was
laid
out
in
the
na, the couple will settle in the
The bank closed its doors,
horseshoe bend of the river pressed brick shipped from BosNatchitoches, La., area.
hotels and stores had to close
ton
and
these
are
the
bricks
and
was
about
one-half
mile
The bride, a graduate of
for want of customers and the
Hope College, has done grad- wide. It covered three acres now visible in the sand.
people gradually left the area,
In
1844,
the
New
York
and
uate work at Louisiana State owned by New York and Michmoving to the villageof Saugaigan
Co.
with
O.
Shea
Wilder, Michigan Co. sold its interest
University, Baton Rouge, in
tuck. Residents were gone hy
in Singapore to James G. Carter
chemistry,and the groom is president and manager.
1895 and the streets with their
and
in
1847
Carter
sold
out
to
A map in the Allegan county
presently a student at Northplank sidewalks were soon
courthouse showed the layout F. B. Stockbridge and Artemus
western State University, Natovergrown
shrubbery.
and plan of the town as ap- Carter, who overhauled the
chitoches.
Eventually, the shifting dunes
proved by the trustees of the mill, replacing the rotary enmoved by .the wind and waves
SingaporeCity Co. in 1838. The gines and long boilers with a
of Lake Michiganperformedthe
steam
pressure
engine
and
boilfirst settlement had been eslast rites and Singapore,the
tablished four years earlier ers of greater capacity. The

Arraigned
The

Holland

discoveredat the location of the city of Singapore and
thought to be from the old bank vault. An old slag pile at
the city's site has also started imaginationsrolllingwith
thoughts of the state's only buried town. The bricks were
found near the trail used by the dune schooners.
(Sentinel photo)

Discovery of Old Bricks

Mrs. Lucien Alexander Murzyn Jr.

In

in

4

m:

Several

Home

^Ma/ces

in m

Stephen D. Nicholas and Ben
Ager, were anong the bank’s
directors.A good deal of money
in the form of notes was issued to pay the mill laborers
and was then taken in trade
at the

company store. Even

at

was "wildcat” specie.
"The money was good enough
RETIRES -John J. Ver at home, but you couldn’t travel on it any farther than you
Beek has retired after servcould on a piece of birch
ing the past 20 years as probark,” Nicholas quipped.
fessor of education at Hope
The law required in those
College. A native of Hamildays that each bank have a
ton, Prof. Ver Beek has
certain amount of specie on
been an educator since 1926.
hand at all times as a reserve
He is a former superintenfund. As a result, the bankers
dent of schools at Byron
of southwesternMichigan arCenter and the Henry Street
and Glenside Schools in ranged to have the right
amount of specie at that point
Muskegon. He was also
in the territory where the
director of student teaching
bank examiner would stop first.
and certificationat Hope.
When the specie had been
He is a life member of the
counted at Battle Creek or KalMichigan Education Associaamazoo, a special messenger
tion.
hurried on with the specie, either by horsebackor canoe, to
the next bank on the route.
Fire in Drop Box
After being counted at AlleFire in a clothingdrop box at
that, it

REALLY AIR MAIL -This
box perched high atop a
pole at the home of Mr.

the Seventh Day Adventist gan, the fund was sent to
Health and Welfare Center, Singapore, a distance of 40
153 West 10th St. summoned miles by the meandering Kalafiremen at 11:15 p.m. Saturday.
Firemen said damage was confined to clothing in the box inside the building.

Cutler invented the
desk with a roll top about Raymond Poincare was a
1850. The original patent president of France and one of
showed the top similar to the the greatest mathematiciansof
his day.
roll top of today.

mazoo River and about 30 miles
by land. The longer water
route was much preferredto
the shorter, but densely forested, land route.

A

near disaster occurred
once when an Indian messec
ger carryingthe sack of gold
to Singaporein a canoe round-

and Mrs. Elmer A. De
Maat, 13056, James St.r
may prove that air mail is
for the birds. De Maat
erected the extra-high box

WINDMILL ISLAND ART SHOW—

These artists are among
the more than 40 exhibitors at Windmill Island's second
annual art and crafts show Saturday. Visitorsare admitted
free to the island parking area today for the show which
is

staged in the area along the picket fence. Those visiting

.

the windmill obtain their visas at an inner gate. The
weather was ideal for an outdoor art show, and the island
gardens are particularlycolorful this time of year. Coming
the farthest was Isburne C. Ash, former Holland resident
now living ii> Redlands,
(Sentinel photo)

Calif.

Monday and since then the
couple has been chuckling
at the reactions of passing
motorists and cyclists.
(Sentinel photo)
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Kaniff-F relander

Miss Lubbers Becomes

Beaverdam

Vows

Mrs. Arnold Nienhuls accompanied her mother Mrs. Wil-

Spoken Friday Evening

iam

Bride of L Ligbtfoot

Grotenhuis of Holland on a

memorial pilgrimage to

visit

the grave of their son and
brother Pvt. John H. Grotenhuis in Belgium. This is a
nine-day tour sponsored by the
Federal War Graves Committee. They left from Kennedy
Airport, New York on Aug. 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Driesenga and Mr. and Mrs. Sloot*
haak and children spent a few
days last week visitingdifferent places of interest in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Klokkert and Ruth and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Van Ham and sons
spent last week at Houghton.

The members of the Girls
League honored one of their
members, Miss Mary Huyser,
with a miscellaneous shower on
Monday evening Aug. 23 at the
home of Janet Knap assistedby
her mother. Present were Deb

Veldman, Laurie

HAZAH PLANS REVIEWED plans for the 118-unit

Gary Byker, RHudsonville,and William G. Rosenberg,
executive director of the Michigan State
Housing Development Authority. Work has
begun on the project in the vicinity of 40th
R-Plainwell; State Sen.

Reviewing

Meadow Lanes hous-

ing development in Holland are, left to
right, Jerry Phillips, secretary of the Holland-Zeeland Area Non-Profit Housing
Corporation;Huger Burnham, corporation
president; State Rep. James S. Farnsworth,

St. and

Washington Ave.

Mortgage Loan Approved
For

New Housing

Miss
Is

Project
, „

.

Bowman

Married to

... Harold Lehman

Bowman,

Nancy and Linda Kraay, Elenor
Huyser, Linda Hop, Linda
Driesenga,Thelma Huyser,
Irene Nykamp,, Ruth Huyser,

Marqia Loedeman and the
sponsors, Mrs. Dale Hop, Mrs.
Vande Myde and Mrs. Louis

Kraay. Cathy Huyser and Bonnie Borst were unable to attend.
Mrs. Gertrude Simmons of
Lansing spent a few days with
her sister and brother-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet.
Mission Society met Wednesday afternoonin the chapel.
Rev. Louis Kraay led devotions
and Bible study. Mrs. La

Verne Sikkema, on furlough
Mrs. Randy Lester lightfoot
from Ethiopia, spoke on their
(Klcinhcksel photo)
federal subsidiesfor housing Miss Della Bowman of HoiMrs. Mark Alan Kaniff
there. The roll call word
development.There is no cost j
d Haro|d Ij0hman of work
(Bui ford photo)
was “Repent.” Mrs. John Hir- East Saugatuck Christian Re- lace. She carried a bouquet of
to the general fund of the
Miss Gai! Lynn Frelander, and long sleeves and french
formed Church was the scene white carnations, pink swecldes
was hostess.
The Michigan State Housing Hamilton were united in mardaughter of Mrs. Richard Fre- cuffs.
Sunday, David Jay, son of of a wedding Friday evening heart roses, purple statice and
riage Thursday afternoon in the
The gown was trimmed at
Development Authority was
lander, 312 West 13th St., and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hop when Miss Judy Kay Lubbers, pink baby’s breath.
Hamilton Reformed Church.
establishedby the Legislautreto
the iaie Kichara rreiander, be- waist with velvet ribbon wnich
The bride's attendants wore
will receive the sacrament of daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The
marriage
was
performed
help alleviate the critical
came the bride of Mark Alan fell into a bow with streamers
Gerald S. Lubbers or route 2. gowns of pink voile with round
by the Rev. John Nieuwsma baptism.
Kaniff,son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl in the back. She carried a nose- State Housing Development housing shortage in Michigan
Ushers for September are Hamilton,became the bride of necklines,full gathered sleeves,
with Mr. and Mrs. Dalwyn Lehgay
arrangement
of
yellow
and
with
homes
of
quality
design
Kaniff, 3907 56th St., Friday
Authorityto develop 118 units
Arlan Bohl and Arnold Huyser Randy Lester Lightfoot.son of self ruffles at the bottom and
white daisy pompons.
and construction.Financing is man, son and daughter-in-law of
evening.
of housing in Holland.
the
groom,
attending
the couple. for the morning service and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lightfoot white satin cumerbunds. They
The Rev. Henry A. Mouw of- The bridesmaidswore gowns
The development, to be known available through the sale, by Organ music was provided by John Vandemyde for the eve- of
also carried bouquets of carnaidentical to that of the honor atinterest will

State Senator Gary Byker, RHudsonville, and State Representative James S. Farnsworth,
R-Plainwell,announced today
that the Holland-Zeeland
Area
Non-Profit Housing Corporation
has received a mortgage loan
of $2,232,537 from the Michigan

ficiated at the 8 p.m.

ceremony

Reformed Church. Mrs.
Robert Bareman organist, accompanied the soloist, Greg
Hewitt.
The bride was attired in a
floor • length gown of white
mira - mist featuring empire
waist and long sleeves. The

gown was trimmed

from
shoulder to hem with Venice
lace and her double mantilla The couple greeted their
was trimmed with the same guests at a reception held in the
lace. She carried an arrange- church fellowshiproom. Serving
ment of white and melon dais- as master and mistress of ceremonies was Mr. and Mrs. Normies.
The couple’s attendants in- an Frelander. Jean Kaniff, siscluded Mrs. Patti Tease, sister ter of the groom, and Mrs. Mary
of the bride, as matron of Kaniff, sister - in - law of the
honor; Miss Marilyn Frelander, groom, were in the gift room.
Knowles and Connie
sister of the bride, Miss Diana
Kaniff, sister of the groom and Kammeraad were in charge ot
Mrs. John Grit, bridesmaids; the guest book. Punch was serv-

Tom

Dave Kaniff, brother of the ed by Sherry Knowles and
groom as best man, James Danny Frelander.
Kaniff as groomsman.Usners The couple left on a southern
were Richard Groenewoude and wedding trip. They will make
their home at Ken Mar Trailer
Donald Kammeraad.
Court, 1139 Lincoln Ave. The
bride is employed by Holland
City Hospital and the groom by

The

bride’s honor attendant
floor - length gown of
coral dacron, flocked with white
flowers featured empire waist

wore a

Beech-NutInc.

through

^
state.
j

.

Petoskey.

the Authority, of revenue notes

as Meadow-Lanes, will be built
tendant in yellow. The brideson an 18.5 acre site fronting on
maids carried nosegays of yelWashington Ave. in the southlow and melon daisy pompons
west section of Holland. It will
outlined with fern.
consist of 21 buildings and a
The flower girl, Nancy Kamcommunity center clustered
meraad, was attired in a green
along individualstreets,giving
gown similar to the bridesmaids
the appearance of a singleand carried a basket with rose
family neighborhood. All units
petals. Mike Kammeraad servwill have basements and
ed as ringbearer.

in Sixth

..

be paid

Miss Fannie Bultman and Mrs.
Floyd Kaper was the soloist.
An open house reception was
given by the newlyweds at their
new home on route 2, Hamilton,
from 4 to 7 p.m. after which
they left on a southern wedding

and bonds.
The Holland - Zeeland Area
Non-Profit Housing Corporation,
formed about three years ago,
is made up mostly of civicminded businessmen. Huger
Burnham, vice president for
trip.
marketingfor DePree Chemical
The bride is employed as reCo., Holland, is the corporamedial reading teacher in the
tion’s president. The Corporation
individual carports.
Holland Schools and the groom
has previously purchased and
Construction has begun and
formerlyfarmed in the Hamilrehabilitatedfive single-family
initial occupancy is expected in
ton area.
homes for low income families.
six months. An estimated 105
Architectfor Meadow-Lanes
jobs will be created in construcis
Environmental Partnership,
78
tion of the development.
Meadow-Lanes will be for low Kalamazoo, in association with
and moderateincome families— Kammeraad • Stroop - Van der Dies in Hospital
working people with children— Leek, Holland. Attorneys for the
Dick Harmsen, 78, of 634
who have been priced out of the developmentare Lokker, Boter,
Dalman and Murphy, Holland, Lincoln Ave., died Thursday
conventional new and used
housing market. Families with and the housing consultant is afternoonat Holland Hospital
adjusted incomes of $5,000 to American Dwellings, Inc., Kala- following a lingering illness.
mazoo. The contractor is LawHe was a member of Maple
$15,000 annually are eligibleto
Avenue Christian Reformed
live in Authority - financed rence Properties,Inc., Flint.
I Church.
homes.
The mortgage principal,part The electric starting gate' Surviving are his wife,
of the interest and all operating, for race tracks was invented Florence;two daughters, Mrs.
_______
0 .........
... maintenance
....... ..... by Clay Puett and installedat James (Elaine) Kiekintveld of
management
and
costs will be paid by the resi- Hollywood Park, Inglewood, Holland and Mrs. R. Earl
dents. The balance of the
‘(Helen) Van Nuil of New Port

Dick Harmsen,

-

....

'Calif.
:

,

The Rev. John Leugs official- lions and sweetheart roses. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mey- ed at the rites following app<o- Ron Wiersma was the bride s
aard and Mrs. Thelma Jarfet priate wedding music played personal attendant,
of Holland called on Mr. and by Mrs. Arthur Dykhuis. The Guests gathered in the church
Mrs. Bert Zoet last week.
soloist was Lon Waterman. parlor for the reception with
ning service.

The Rev. and Mrs. Sam Attending the couple were Misf Mary Veldhof and Jack
Williamsand family of Holland Miss Linda Bosch as maid of Dorlag pouring punch. Mr. and
visited the Rev. Louis Kraay
honor; Miss Terri Kuhloff, Miss Mrs. Richard Avink served as
family Sunday evening.
Eileen Haverdink and Miss masler
mistress of cci *
Beth Lubbers, sister of the monies and at the guest hook
Richey, Fla., five grand- bride, as bridesmaids; Walt was Miss Jane Lubbers, sislcr
children; three brothers, Henry Lightfoot,brother of the groom, of the bride. Dan Lightfootproof Holland, Edward of Hamilton as best man; Bob Taylor; Steve vided the guests with programs
and Ted of Clearwater,Fla. Sevener and Paul Lubbers, Prior to the ceremony. In the
and four sisters, Mrs. Louis brother of the bride, grooms- g'ft room were Miss Sally
Tucker, Miss Sandy Ellens. Miss
(Hattie) Poll of Hamilton, Mrs.
George (Gertrude) Van Dyke For her wedding the bride .J210 Koopman and Miss Mary
of Holland, Mrs. Ben (Sena) chose a Victorian grown of!DykhuisEding, and Mrs. Gerrit (Anna) raschel lace featuring a high Following a northern wedding

^

men

Boerigter,both also of Hamilton.

ruffled

collar and

bishop trip the newlyweds will make

home in Mt. Pleasant
first white the A-line skirt which extended | where both will be attending
men portaged around the Co- to a chapel train. Her chapel- Central Michigan University,
lumbia River’s churning waters length veil was attached to a Their address is route 1, Hesters
sleeves.

A deep

j

ruffle -circledtheir

Long before the

of Celilo Falls, Indians had
camelot headpieceof matching Trailer Park.
netted salmon from outjutting
platform.By an old treaty,
they have exclusive and perpetual fishing rights at that
spot.

Needed

Local Effort

ROOFING

To Preserve Lighthouse

• ROOFING

Making the Holland Light- to integrateIt into a State
house a historic site has been Park operation, but this is not
attempted by many Macatawa feasible as it is located on a
area residents who do not want pier across the channel from
the lighthousedestroyed as was the Holland State Park. The
present restrictionon additionreportedlast year.

•

•

For Over 50 Year*

letter to Mrs. Mary al State spending is also a facHeuvelhorst of Macatawa, tor that has to be considered.
Ralph A. MacMullan, director “The Department position at
of the Department of Natural this time is that the State canResources in Lansing, brings not assume the financialburden
the matter up to date. He of maintaining the Holland

29

in

DUCTS

•
t

conclusion that, historically, it defense against destruction is a
is not one of the most signifi- strong local effort,particularly

tions.

“It is assumed that the State
could acquire this property
from GSA for a very nominal

sum, so an

initialoutlay of cap-

ital is not a problem; the restoration

where the subject is one of
primarilylocal significance.
“We have not heard from the
Coast Guard since then nor
have we had any word from the
General Services Administration that this Lighthouse has
been declared surplus. When
we do have further word, we
will be glad to get in touch
with you. If you have further
ideas on how we could assist
in this matter, please contact
us again.”

and continuingmain-

HELI-ARC

Ralph A. MacMullan

way

Director

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

PHONE 392-3394
J2 East 8th

Dree

estimatesj

St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?

CHARITY HORSE SHOW—

The 42nd Annual Charity Horse

Show was held Saturday at the Pine Creek Showgrounds.
Mary Delmar (36) of Ada is pictured on her horse 'Society

Boy'. Miss

Delmar was competing

in the 14 through 17

age field. All proceeds of the horse show went to the Ottawa County Humane
(Sentinel photo)

Society.

Winners Named In
Edward De
Charity Horse Show

Saunders, T.L.C.; Mary Del- Island; and J. Metsker,Secret
mar, Society Boy; and S. Hel- Way.
Pair class-Doezema,, Macha;
bing, Squeedunk.
Bilthuis and Mrs.
Green working hunters second Dale Leathern, Sterling Silver;
Boer, were maid of honor and
year-A. Keller, Port Authority; David Van Deusen, Thadders;
bridesmaid and wore gowns
The 42 Annual Charity Horse Mary Delmar, Society Boy; C. Jarboe, Tropical Island; and K. White, Owl Do It.
styled with white bodices, multi- Show was held Saturday at Pine Kris Gilmore, Hoot Owl; and Karen Rescora, Midnight VenHunting pace class-G. Saunstriped skirts and lime cummer- Creek Showgrounds with pro- Kathy White, Owl Do It.
ture; Linda Crane, Pogo Pony; ders, T.L.C. ; Rescora, MidMiss Beth Joanne Bilthuis be- bunds. Their headpieces and ceeds going to the Ottawa
Horsemanship over fences 13 and Laura Bierens, Copperfield. night Venture; Doezema,
and under-Sailors,Dark Night;
Conformationhunters-A. Kel- Macha; Jeanne Dizik, How
came the bride of Bradley Jay flowers were similar to those County Humane Society.
Mr. and Mrs. James Heft Castleman, Dill Pickle; B. ler, Port Authority; S. Wagner, Sweet It Is; David Van Deusen,
Einfeld Friday afternoon on the of the bride.
Wayne Einfield was his broth- were judges while the ring- Taylor, Blue Boy; Doezema, London Fog; M. Delmar, Society Thadders; and Hastings, Heartlawn of her parents’ home at
er’s best man and was assisted master was Robert Whitcombe. Macha; and S. Helbing, Boy; Gale Shermak, Kismet; breaker.
2435 Lake Shore Dr. The Rev.
Gerald Helder was announcer. Squeedunk.
Mike Hansen, En Delay; and Conformation hunter stakeby Walt De Vries.
Paul Ver Maire heard the vows
Horsemanship over fences 14 Saunders, T.L.C.
Mary Delmar, Society Boy;
Mrs. Walt De Vries seated Winners are as follows:
and music was by Peter StucBeginners EquitationHunter through 17-Shawn Wagner, Open jumpers-LouDon Frams, Hastings, Heartbreaker; Wagthe guests and attended the
key.
guest book at the Point West Seat 13 and under-Sue Castle- London Fog; K. White. Owl Do Carillon; Jeanne Metsker, ner, London Fog; Wagner, En
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bilthuis
man, Dill Pickle; Brent Taylor, It; Joanne Clark, Honey Dew; Secret Way; Tom Bruinsma, Delay; Van Deusen, Thadders;
reception.
are parents of the bride and the
Blue Boy; Anne Helbing, Anne Keller, Port Authority; Town Owl; Castleman,Dill and Castleman, Dill Pickle.
-room is toe son of Mr. and Following
camping trip Squeedunk; and Kelly Green Cathy Jarboe, Tropical Island; Pickle; and C. Jarboe, Tropi- Open jumper stake-Donna
!lrs. Jake Einfeld of Seattle, through the west, the couple
Remillard, Ariba.
and Mary Delmar, Society Boy. cal Island.
Hansen Belick, Carllion; J.
will be at home in Pullman,
Hunter Seat 13 and under- Hunters under a saddle-Mary Working hunters-Jeanne Mets- Dezik, Monza; Castleman,Dill
The bride was attired in an Wash., where the groom is pre- Castleman, Dill Pickle; Kim Delmar, Society Boy; Jeanne ker, Secret Way; Hastings, Pickle; Cheryl Harmount,
»mpire organza gown and her sently a civil engineeringstu- Doezema, Macha; Melissa Metskcr, Secret Way; Jarboe, Heartbreaker; Chermak, Kis- Tobey; Jarboe, Tropical Island;
/enetian and floor-length veil dent at Washington State Uni- Sailors, Dark Night; Taylor, En Delay; Kris Gilmore, Hoot met; Doezema, Macha; Wagner, and Bruinsma, Town Owl.
rell from a floral headpiece I versity. Both the bride and Blue Boy; and Sally Helbink, Owl; Keller, Port Authority; and London Fog; and A. Keller,
Working hunter stake-Jarboe,
rf baby mums, daisies and groom attended Calvin College. Squeedunk.
Hastings, Heartbreaker.
Port Authority.
Tropical Island; Metsker, Secret
jaby’s breath. She carried
Hunter Seat 14 through 17Green working hunters first Knock down and oul-Gretchen Way; Castleman, Dill Pickle;
jouquet of mums, daisies and . The philosopher Aristotlehad Shawn Wagner, London Fog; year-Shawn Wagner, En Delay; Singleton, Pick Pocket; Cheryl Doezeman, Macha; Chermak,
one of the first great museums Leslie Hastings, Heartbreaker;Joanne Clark, Honey Dew; Dale Harmount, Tobey; Bruinsma, Kismet; and Hastings,HeartThe bride’s sister, Miss Jayne of natural history.
Pamela White, In Between; Leathern,Sterling Silver; Gail Town Owl; Jarboe, Tropical breaker.
done would be

Outdoor Vows
Unite Couple

BODY SHOP

CALL

AND SAY

MS'

(SPECIALISTS

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

• BUMPING

• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361

ROOFING

PHONE 772-6471
— HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

RENTAL

^

T'W

HAROLD

I

a

a

leather.

WELDING

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

Sincerely,

tenance commitment is. One
it could be

Ph. 392-3826

Keep Holland Dry

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING

land Lighthouse has come up cal ownership which would
at a number of meetings con- provide supervision and maincerning historic preservation. tenance; if such is possible unResearch into the background der GSA regulations.As is
of this Lighthouseleads to the true in most cases, the best

of interestlocally in preserving
it; both important considera-

St.

6th

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

several helping to organize an effort to
months, the matter of the Hol- transfer it to some sort of lo-

cant in the more than 100 now
existing along Michigan’s
shores, yet undoubtedlyit has
high local significance, and
there is a substantial amount

E.

We

quotes from a letter sent to the Lighthouseas a historic site.
The Department is interestedin
Coast Guard March 15, 1971.

working with local groups

SIDING

Your Local Roofcrj

In a

The letter follows:
“During the past

EAVES TROUGHING

i

-

ALUMINUM

SIDING
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phone 392-9051
125 Howard Avo.

LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commtrcial - Residential

No Job Too Largt or Too Small
429 W.

22nd

Ph. 392-8983

